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~lA5-sMAH- COVER NOTE 
Our co\·e r this month , 
illustrating the theme The 
Navy wife in the Commun· 
ity, was done by the artistic 
p<n of Meg Sharp_ Her .. 1-
enlS are further illustrated in 
the sketches she did for the 
article on Page 8. 'We wish to 
thank Meg for contributing 
her talents to this edition. 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
Lur .. Sltorrolt , owe ',e,ide"' 
The OWC is pleased to present a !!Swim 
and Picnic Par ty" at Ihe pool on September 
16 from 1-4 p.m. The Engineering Science 
Curriculum is the hostess Group for this 
month. We were fortunate to be able to 
reserve the pool for our exclusi,·e use dur· 
ing this time period. A P!cnic lunch will be 
provided at a nominal cost at poolside and 
leisurely swimming until 4 p.m. Keep your 
fingers crossed for nice weather! 
There is a window available on the lower 
level of Hermann Hall for the d isplay of all 
origina l art work done by students, wives, 
starr and faculty of the school. This art 
work will be disp layed for a short period 
of time, and as more work becomes avai l· 
able, the window will be cha nged. We invite 
you to submit any work you may like and 
fo r more information please call me at 
375-7925_ 
The fomla l Military Ball plans are pro· 
ceeding nicely, so set the date aside (Octo· 
he r 10) and plan to spend a lovely evening 
at the school. There is on ly one formal 
event sponsored by the OWC each yea r. The 
Ball Chairman this year is Mari lyn Daly, 
and if }'OU are interested in helping in any 
way, Mari lyn will be happy to hear from 
you. 
Our Mernber.at.Large for September is 
Pau line Nelson, 372.8416; any comments 
)·ou may want to make concerning the club 
should be d irec ted to her. She represents the 
Engi neering Science curriculum and will be 
happy to answer any questions you may 
have. 
MEMBER-AT-LARGE FOR SEPTEMBER 
Pauline Nelson 
372-7925 
Engineering Science Curro 
THROW YOUR HAT IN THE RING! 
The Nominating Committee is beginning 
to think about cand ida tes for the nomina· 
tion of oHicers coming up in October. U 
you il re interested in running for any oUice 
o r know anyone who is qualified - either 
by past experience or enthusiastic interest-
please call the Chairman, Penny Bangert, at 
372.4222, or drop a note in the owe 
Suggestion Box. 
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Beginning with this edition of Classmate, 
we welcome as our new Advertising Director 
Thelma (Mrs, Delmo) Siler_ 
Thelma is the wife of CWO-4 Siler, Assist-
ant Supply OHicer and Purchasing OHicer 
for the USN Postgraduate School. They are 
the parents of two boys, Robert, 16, and 
Brent, II , and reside in Seaside. Prior to 
coming to the Monterey area four yea rs ago, 
the family enjoyed duty in the Philippines. 
Thelma, whose home originally was Mis· 
sou ri , enjoys relaxing by gardening. She and 
her famil y are members of the Meadowbrook 
Tennis Club, and Thelma is looking forward 
to taking lessons on the courts. 
The Advertising Director' s job is a big 
one; she is responsible lor contacting local 
advertisers, securing advertising contracts, 
proo(.reading the ads and delivering copies 
of Clrus"ral t to our many advertisers. 
As she undertakes this responsibility, 
Thelma says Ihat she is looking forward to 
her job and she asks the support of 
Cla.umail! readers who can show appreciation 
of local merchants' support by mentioning 
havi ng seen thei r ads in the magazine. The 
continued success of the magazine depends 
on our adverti sers - just say II I saw it in 
the Classmate." . 
• • • 
Farewells were said last month by the 
Catholic military parish to Rev. John J . 
O'Connor (CDR, USN, Chaplain Corps) 
who had received orders to new duty in 
Okinawa and Viet Nam. 
In a se ries of social events honoring him, 
appreciation was shown to Father O'Connor, 
by not only military but civilian friends as 
well , for his many good works during hjs 
two yea rs stay in Monterey. Many successful 
projects were instigated and inspired by 
Father O'Connor, and in many ways the 
Monterey Peninsula is a better place for his 
having been here. 
Among his accomplishments was the 
estab lishment of the Catholic Chapel Guild, 
which is now a large and active group. 
Through his eHorts and those of his parish. 
ooers, Powers Hall was converted ioto a 
chapel and nursery. Members of the com· 
munity as well as those personnel at the 
Postgraduate School benefi ted from from 
Father O'Connor's classes in psychology and 
his Creat Books discuss ions. 
He inaugurated the successful Religious 
Art Ellhibi tion last year; he was also infJu· 
ential in establ ishing the first Annual Navy 
Relief Music Festival. One of his OUlStand-
ing contribuLions to the community was the 
important part he played in the construe· 
tion and growth of the Cateway Center 
School in Seaside for retarded children. He 
was also the guiding light ror the beginning 
of rel igious instructions for retarded chi!· 
dren at weekly classes in San Carlos Church. 
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Even ' though this is the family's first trip 
to California, coming to the USN Postgrad-
uate School is, in a sense, like !fcoming 
home" (or CAIT and Mrs. Henry F. Lloyd. 
There's a very special 3U3chment to the 
Postgraduate School for the Lloyds. They 
wcre married while CAPT Lloyd, now the 
Deput y Superintendent, was himself a post-
graduate student. In fact, schools have 
pl ayed an important part in their livesj they 
met while then-Ensign Lloyd was in Pensa-
cola (o r flight training and his bride-lo-be 
was visiting her Rando lph-Macon College 
roommate in that ci ty. 
Following their wedding in the USNA 
Chapel and CAPT Lloyd's completion of 
eighteen months postgraduate study in 
Annapolis, it was 0(£ to continued study at 
Massachusetts Institute of T echnology in 
Cambridge, Mass., where, after ten months 
graduate study, CAPT Lloyd received his 
Masters degree in Aeronautica l Engineering. 
Still other schools were in the family's 
future, among them the Industria l College 
of the Armed Forces at Ft. McNai r in Wash-
ington, D.C. , where he completed the resi-
dent course in 1956. 
What' s ttt A Namt'l 
This charming couple anticipate with real 
enthusiasm their stay in Monterey. And 
how's this fo r coincidence - Mrs. Lloyd's 
given name is Monterey! In answer to the 
inc\·itable queslion about a connection, she 
anS\vered with a laugh, ff I'm so sorry to 
have to say no. It does seem such a shame, 
but as far as I know, there's no family 
history here." 
The vivacious Mrs. L1o)'d's home origin-
ally is Ceorgia, while hte husband hails 
from 51. Augustine, Fla. Since their 
marriage, they have well-covered the East 
Coast - from Key West, Fla., to Bruns-
wick, Me., where CAPT Lloyd was Com-
manding Office r of Fleet Air Wing III, the 
largest ASW Martime Wing on the East 
Coast. 
While in Key West, where he was Com-
manding Officer of Air Development Squad-
ron One, CAPT Lloyd developed an interest 
in fi shing - still his favorite sport. The 
whole family loves all fo rms of water sports 
and thoroughly enjoyed thei r stay in Key 
West. 
rrBut then we can truly say we've loved 
every duty station," said Mrs. Lloyd. " We'\'e 
found that each area has much to offer, and 
there's no reason not to be happy here. n 
The family is excited about discovering 
the many advantages of this area , and they 
have already begun enjoying California with 
a trip to Disneyland last month. Included in 
the close family are Anne, 16, who will be 
a student at Castilleja School in Palo Alto; 
Susan, 15, a sophomore at Monterey High 
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c ... n onJ Mrs. LloyJ pose i,. thei, qllGrters with two 01 thei, chiIJ,.,. , FreJ (lelt) onJ )oh,.. 
No' prese,.t lor ,he pictu,e we'e An,.., J6 ond Suson , 1 S. 
Schoolj Fred, who is 12, and John, 8. They 
anticipate, with their parents, seeing much 
of the West Coast during their tour at 
Monterey. 
Mrs. Llord has already gotten well into 
the swing of things , She has assumed her 
position as advisor of the OWC, and shortly 
a £ter their arrival, she was helping out in 
the Protestant Sunday School by filling a 
owe 
The Officers' Wives Clu.b held its monthly 
meeting in King Hall on August 20 and was 
well attended by both the "old timers" and 
the new students' wives. Attending as special 
guests were Admiral and Mrs . Charles K. 
Bergin and Capt. and Mrs. H. F. Lloyd. 
Alter the introduction of the Board and 
the reading of the minutes, Admiral ~rgin 
welcomed the new students' wives. Capt. and 
Mrs. Lloyd were introduced and ex tended a 
welcome from the wives. 
A humorous ski t was presented depicting 
the life of both student and wife while at 
the Postgraduate School. The cast included 
Valerie Caston as Joe, the student, and 
Sally Graessle as Mabel, his wife. The chorus 
was composed of Paula J esburg, Jo Herd, 
- U.S. No'ty Photo 
summer vacancy fo r a class of four-year-olds. 
Although she is not now a golfer, she said 
with a smile, t,hat she's already felt the 
" golfing fe\'e r" on the Peninsula and hopes 
to start lessons. 
The Postgraduate School is indeed fortu· 
nate to welcome CAPT and Mrs. Lloyd and 
their family. May Classmatt add its own 
nWelcome Aboard." 
N ews 
Judy Day, Margaret Hutchins, Lil Eckert 
and Maryann Burn.!. Poster girls were Pat 
Krum, Lee Baker and Ann Lanman. Nac· 
ration was \'ery ably handled by Ann 
Thomas, and the pianist was Jan Loman. 
Fran Preston directed the skit. Operations 
Analysis was the hostess group for this 
month. 
The meeting was adjourned by Mrs. 
Sharrah, and the crowd moved on to the 
Bali Room for delicious refreshments and 
to sign up for the many activities offered by 
the Officers' Wives Club. Everyone seemed 
to find some activity to occupy her time 
while her husband OfbuTIls the midnight 
oi I." 
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M.mb.n 01 th. plonnin9 commi" •• lor The Mili,ary !oll or. hord ot wor •. They ore (from 'e") 
Mrs. Jom.s C/or., Mfi . Chorl.s M./-rill. , Mrs Rober, 1.lIison, Mfi . Richord Perry, 
Mrs. 10hn Herbs, ond Mfi. Richord Doly, choirmon. 
- U.S. No-ry Pho'o 
FATHER THOMAS BURKE 
RELIEVES AS CHAPLAIN 
Father Thomas J . Burke. Captai n, U.S.N. 
has succeeded Father J ohn O'Connor as 
Catholic of the US Postgraduate School. 
Falber Burke, a native of Boston, Mass. , 
attended Boston College, where he earned a 
Bachelor of Arts degree. He then entered 
S1. John's Ecclestical Seminary, and after 
six years of theo logica l studies, was ordained 
by William Cardinal O 'Connell on 22 May, 
1936. An additional six years were spen t 
doing parish worL: in Our Lady of Lourdes, 
Jamaica Plains. Mass. 
In 1942 Father Burke ente red the U.S. 
Nav)' and has been on active duty ever since. 
He has served in both the Atlanic and 
Pacific, serving aboard the U.S.S. Tarawa 
and the U.S.S. Independence, and on the 
latter he was a member of the commissioning 
detail in January, 1959. 
CAPT Thomas J. !lIr' •• USN , Choploin Corps 
- U.S. No-ry Photo 
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Military Theme 
is Planned for 
owe Ball 
A military theme - complete with all the 
pomp and glamor of the service - has been 
chosen for the OWC.sponsored formal dance 
set for October 10th in the Ballroom of 
Herrman Hall. 
Mrs. Marilyn Daly, chairman of the dance 
-which has been named The Mi litary 
Ball-announces that tickets will go on sale 
on September 10 at a booth set up in the 
Navy Exchange. Tables will be reserved on 
purchase of tickets which will be received 
along with a program of the evening's events. 
Following the formal opening of the ball, 
which will include a champagne toast, there 
will be a Grand March. Champagne will be 
provided at each table fo r the toast. 
Dress for the evening will be formal-
Dress Blue Jacket, Bravo for Commanders 
and above and Strvice Dress Blue for 
Lienu tenant Commanders and below. Music 
will be provided by the outstanding Twelfth 
Naval District Band. For everyone's enjoy-
mel'lt of the music, a completely new sound 
system will be stalled throughout Ihe ball-
room. 
Committee chairmen appointed by Mr. 
Daly are as follows: Nancy Jellison, decor-
ations: Margo Perry, tickets and reservations; 
Gloria Melville, publicity; Donna Claire, 
invitations. These chairmen need help, and 
anyone interested in assisting on any of the 
committees may call Mrs. Daly, 375-6529. 
A limited number of tickels will be a\'ail-
able and tables will be reserved on a first-
come, first-serve basis, SO early ticket pur-
chases are urged . It promises to be a grand 
and gala evening - be sure to get your 
ticket soon! 
FOB YOUII INFOIIMAnON 
A breakdown of the regulation uniform 
for the ball is as follows: 
Dinner dress Blue Jacket, Bravo-Evening 
dress trousers, blue mess jacket, white dress 
shirt, blad.: bow tie, white gloves, miniature 
medals, gold cummerbund. 
Service Dress Blue, Bra\'o-Service blue 
unirorm, Black bow tie, white dress shirt, 
gray gloves and ribbons. Father Burke's career in the Navy has 
included tours of duty dealing mostly with 
schools and aviation. He has been attached 
to the Coast Guard Academy and Schools, 
New London, Conn. , and the Officers 
Candidate School, Newport, R.I. 
SKIRTS AND SWEATERS BY BERNHARD ALTMANN, KORET, COLEBROOK 
Prior to arri\·ing at the Postgraduate 
School. Father Burke's last duty station was 
the Marine Corp Air Station at Cherry 
Point, N. C., where he spent three years. 
The C[(1jJnlat~ is proud to welcome Father 
Burke and to extend to him every best wish 
from the entire student body and faculty of 
the USN Postgraduate School. 
-Conlfit Hardtsty 
ART - ZELLE 
ARTHUR AND HAZEUE RATHHAUS 
BallkAm erirard Chargt Accounts for Strvia Persomlti 01l1y 
274 Alvarado Street Phon. 312-3621 Monterey. California 
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Senior Professor Plans Retirement 
Retirement may be thought of as a way to 
slow down one's pace - but it's just the 
opposite with the Robert Gicts. 
Professor Giet, who will retire soon after 
ha\' ing served on the school's facu lty for 
nearly 40 years, has a long li st of things he 
wants 10 do - and at the lOp is tra\'el. 
The Giets are planning a tr ip around the 
world and hope to live in Eu rope a yea r. In 
addition, Professor Gie t an ti cipates the pros-
pect of pursuing his numerous hobbies 
which include fixing old clocks and watches, 
ast ro llomy, geology, sa iling, reading, beach 
roaming and cameras. 
Although he and Mrs. Giet afC looking 
forward to the future , they recall with pride 
their pleasant association with the school. 
Professor Gic t is proud of hi s distinction of 
IHlving served on the faculty longer than any 
one else - long enough to have seen some 
o f his students' sons return for instruct ion. 
He joined the schooPs sta ff as a Radio 
Enginee ring professor in 1925 ha\'ing been 
recommended for the pos it ion by one of his 
Columbi a Uni\'ersit), professors. 
"Because o f the sma llness of the school 
there was a grea t comradshi p among faculty 
and students;' he said, nAt that time there 
we re four sections of stude nts (around 70 
or 80) and a staff o f 12 civilians and 12 
Nal'al Officers, The real increase started 
during the war." 
The present academic staff numbers 246 
wi th a student body of 1398. 
During (he past 40 years Professor Giet 
noted for his abi lity as a leacher, is respon-
sible for hav ing organized all radi o curricu-
lar and all ea rl y electronics cu rr icula r. H e 
is the author o f a tex t book, HElectri c Cir-
cuit Analysis and SYllthcsis." 
H e is a member of the American Associ-
ation of Electrica l and Electronics Engineers, 
FROM THE COLLECTION OF ... 
Pro/essor Rober, Gier, a pro/euor lor lorry years ar '''e USN PO"9raduate School . wor.s at one 
01 his many "obbies, that 01 fixing wardes and clods - Photo by Paul Cooper 
Phi Beta Phi , Columbia Un iversity Engineer-
ing Alumni Association, Retired Officer's 
Association, and is listed in "Who's Who In 
the West." 
He lists among his former slUdents Admir-
als Donahue, Burke, Harry Saunders, H orne 
and Smedberg. 
Speaking abou t students of today, Profes· 
sor Ciet has this to say: ~ /Students in gtuera l 
are conscientious, hud working, pleasant 
and friendl),. They are mature men with a 
sense of responsibil ity," - Anne Smith 
Be a Manpower Inc. 
··GIRL IN THE WHITE GLOVES··! 
• Are you skilled in OFFICE WORK: typing, shorthand, key punch, 
switchboard, calculating, bookkeeping? 
• Would you like to do TEMPORARY or part-time work on 
the schedule that suits you best? 
• Manpower. the world's largest temporary help service, offers you 
AN EXCITING OPPORTUNITY to re·enter the bus iness world, 
$ 
Calf .H2-22)2 today for further information. 
J 
WE HAVE MANY FINE LINES OF FURNISHINGS 
IN CONTEMPORARY, TRADITIONAL 
AND COLONIAL DESIGN-
WITH THE ACCENT ON SATISFYING YOUR PERSONAL TASTE 
755 BROADWAY, SEASIDE • TELEPHONE 394·6JJ6 
""ur.d 
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CLASSMATE CALLS • 
(Editors Note: Recentl" CLASSMATE was fiven permiJJion to submit to Admiral 
Charles Bergin, Superinte'ndent, a list 01 questions which tue felt would be 01 general infer-
est to all USN Postgraduale School students, both the "old-timers" as well as the newcomers. 
We wish to expreJJ our appreciation to Admiral Bergin lor his cooperation and interest in 
making this written inteMliew possible.) 
<.../i) 
Q. On what basts are students selected lor study at the U.s. Naval Postgraduate School? 
A. Selection for various cu rricula at the Postgraduate School is made to fulfill future re-
quirements for officers who possess the educational qualifications provided by the particular 
program.s. These requirements are forecast by projecting the need for various types of 
billets in which the Jevel of necessary knowledge is currently known and by estimating the 
development of new billets based on the research and development effort now in progress. 
The paramount requirement for an individual's selection for postgraduate education 
is duty performance and promotion potential as reflected by his fitness reports. Strong 
indication of a continuing successful naval career is the first consideration. The second 
requirement is a prior academic record which indicates the potential to succeed in the 
curriculum to be pursued. This includes above-average overall and completion of the 
necessary prerequisite cour~s wiul B or better grades. 
Q. lVltat rtmarls do you Itavt to make to incoming studtflis as to the value 01 Post-
graduate School education? A. Briefly, my belids on the value of postgraduate educa tion 
can be summed up as follows: Whether it is undergraduate or postgraduate, this education 
will stimulate your intellectual development, although the degree to which this is accomp-
lished is, of course, proportionate to the effort the student expends. 
The purpose of this education is to develop greater technical and professional 
competence in order that officers may understand the increasingly complex systems which 
scientific advancements continually present. In addition, this education will enhance the 
ofricer's ability to handle future duty assignments and the responsibilities or higher rank. 
It is interesting to note that a study of the selections to £Jag rank and captain in 
recent years shows advanced study, such as is offered here, to be significant. It appears, and 
rightfully so, that postgraduate study is fast becoming essential (or se lection to higher 
rank.. Present policy concerning the importance or postgraduate education is well stated by 
the Secretary of the Navy in his instruction concerning postgraduate education of naval 
officers. He states that his policy is to !TOrder to advanced education as many qualified 
officers as possible to meet the Navy's billet requirements for graduate education." 
Q. Could Y01, tell liS if allY dt/inite plans have bun made and can be released cml-
cerning the Ilst of the proposed lunds lor tilt PostKTadllate School? A. First let me say 
that the funds in question ha\'e not been officially appropriated. The House voted favorably 
for the billj however, the Senate and later the Senate and House in joint committee denied 
the request. The program will be resubmitted for the fiscal year 1966. 
As for the plans and use of the requested funds, a little background will help in 
comprehending the present program. When the Postgradua te School was moved to Monterey 
from Annapolis in 1951 , the faci lities program envisioned the construction of academic 
buildings in three increments. The first two increments, which comprise ule heart of our 
present academic facilities, were comple ted in 1954. However, the third increment which 
was to have been Reference Center (Library) I and a Ceneral Line and Naval Science School, 
was not approved due to an austere budget. 
Since 1954, the School has not only grown in total student enrollment, but has been 
given additional academic tasks; i .e., the Management, Baccalaureate and Engineering 
Science Programs, plus additional techn ica l curricula. 
The construction request, totaling $2 .• 7 million, is entitled "Addi tional Academic 
Facilities (First Increment) ." It includes the first half of a new classroom, Jaboratry and 
faculty office building~ plus conversions to provide additional library space, physics 
laboratories, faculty oUices, and BOQ space. 
The facilities covered by the. year's request are urgently needed to meet current 
needs of the School, which have become extremely crowded in critical areas. There are 
follow-on programs to provide for additional student enrollment in the years to come. 
These include the Second Increment of the Academic Building, a Reference Center 
(Library), an Environmental Sciences Laboratory, plus a Cymnasium and a Chapel. 
In summary, I would say that the School is trying to plan for the most efficient 
utilization or its prescnt and projected facilities. The growing needs of the Navy for officers 
with postgraduate education have dictated a commensurate expansion or our facilities to 
accommodate them. The program, which hopefully will be approved next year, will enable 
the School to more adequately meet its current mission and casks. 
Q. Do ),Ott have an, remarks fo wives 01 incoming sl1,dents about tlu i11lporul7Ice of 
lheir husband's study here and perhaps suggestiollS as to how the, may best help their 
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Iwsba"ds during lIll:ir stud, htrt? A. I welcome the opportunity 10 empha~iu the wives' 
imporlance to the success of our whole postgraduate program. The demands on the husbands 
necessarily acc demands 011 the wi"e5 in slightly different terms. The wife will be called 
upon to demonstrate great patience and give understanding support to her husband's pre· 
occupation with academic pursuits to the exclusion of some other more pleasant interests. 
Let me assure you, how(\"(:r, thaI this institution is not entirely without heart, for the wife 
will discover many enjoyable activities awaiting her participation. 
We ha\'c a very fine oHiefrs' wives club of which the wives will become more intimately 
aware very soon. However, their participation in this club is entirely ,'oluntarYi there is not 
compulsion to join. Furthermore, there are no annual dues for those who do join - only 
a nominal registration fee. 
One way the wife can help her husband is to encourage him to get some type of 
exercise a couple o f times a week. Urge him to include physical exercise in his schedule 
and to take advantage of Ollr recreational facilities. These facilities include the School's 
new golf course across the streel. On the main grounds we have a swimming pool, tennis, 
squash and handball courts and a small gymnasium area for working out. New bowling 
alleys are located across from the gymnasium . Plea.se use them. 
Q. IVhat othtr worth of wtlcomt or rtmarks wONld YOIl cart to dirtd to tit/ttr incom-
i"g studtJlts or thou who IUH't compltltd OUt or two )'tars of study Iltrt'! A. It is a most 
sincere and warm wdcome aboard that Mrs. Bergin and I want to extend to each and 
every new student and family. Aside from the demands and sacri fices that I have touched 
UpOll, we hope - and expect - that Cor all of you this will be a memorable tour - one of 
discO\'ery, of growth in many areas, of new experiences and lasting friendships. You will 
find it is a unique time in your li\'es and in your naval careeT5. Give it your earnest 
dedication and concentrated effort and you will be well rewarded. 
To those officers from our Allied Navies and sister S(rvices, we extend a particularly 
warm welcome to the Postgraduate School and the Monterey community. We sincerely 
hope that you will find your experiencc here both rewarding and happy. A prime benefit for 
all our students is the association and exchange of ideas with of ricers of "arying back.grounds 
and experiences, both of this count ry and our Allies. 
To those students and their families who have completed a year or more of study, I 
wou ld say continue your hard work and be proud of your accomplishments thus far. 
Reassess yourself at this time and if found lacking, resoh'e to do better in the future . I am 
sure that at times in the pursuit of your goals it must seem that you are attempting to defy 
nature - by trying to fit 25 hours of living and studying illlo a 24-hour day. 
Q. What limit btltl SOltlt 'ti,ltligilt.s of 10llr first .,tar lurt as S"ptrinttndtnt of tht 
U. S. Naval Postgraduatt Schoof? A. This is a diHicult question because so many events 
have taken place during the last )·ear. Howe\'er, I consider the following to be highlights 
that your readers might be particularly interested in: 
The exhibition o f water colo rs by Arthur Beaumont of the U. S. Navy Arctic and 
Antarctic Expeditions, 13 J anuary - 31 January, in the lobby of Herrmann Hall. 
The planting of Japanese cherry trees in February 1964 on the campus grounds. 
The visit of Admiral and Mrs. McDonald on Friday, the thirteenth of March, when 
the Admiral addressed the staff, faculty and students. 
The musical production, !lAnnie Get Your Cun" by the Little Theatre Group in 
early April. 
The Navy Relief Music Festival on 8-9-10 May with Mary Costa, Roger Williams, the 
San Francisco Ballet and California Youth Symphany conducted by Aaron Stern. 
The 8th Navy Science Symposium 1 1.3-1.1) May. 
The 1 June 1964 graduation and the visit of Under Secretary of the Navy Paul Fay to 
deliver the commencement address. 
Q. What havt bun somt of your imprtniollS about Olt school, its sludmts, and 
faculty? A. The School is an important part of the Monterey Peninsula. The staff and 
faculty, both civilian and military, and the students, have earned an excellent reputation 
in the community. We ha,'e a faculty and staCf second to none in the country and they are 
deeply int~rested both in the offi cer students' education and personal welfa.re. 
1 am particularly proud of our stud~nt.s. TIleir 3wareness of the importance of academic 
work is evidenced by the fact that each requested postgraduate education. They are to be 
commended for their wisdom and congra tulated on having been selected to pursue advanced 
studies. 
Q. COllld JO', txprtss for all of 'US ollr pridt in tht U. S. Nallal Post,radltat~ School? 
A. Certainly I am proud of th~ U. S. Naval Postgraduate School. My pride is two-fold, first 
in the vast academic achieve.m~nt.s of our students and second in their con tributions to the 
FI~et when they return to sea duty. 
The U. S. Naval Postgraduate School is a great university. It has excellent new build~ 
ings supplementing the old Hotel Del Monte, library, classrooms, and the best instructional 
staff and faculty availab le. All of these combine to crea te an insti tution that serves the 
needs of the Navy and, the refore, contribu tes signiricantly to the securi ty of our country 
and the Free World. 
Pog. S.ven 
FASHION FABRICS 
! Newly Arrived ! 







We Stock Voque. Simplicity. McCalls 
and Advance Patterns. For the Finest 
and Widest SeleeHon of Fabrics 
See Our Store. 
• 
1123 Freemonl Boulu'Clrd 
Phon. 375·5963 
Fr •• Parking Beblnd Sior. 
Own.d Clnd oJHrot.d by 
Cdr. ond Mn. Lee G . Milt •• USNC (Ret.) 
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FROM BOOM TO BUST • • • 
This unusual "j.w 01 th. ""orerlron, siffe of Connery Ro"" tlepicts tlte silent canneries. 
onu tlte scene of bustlin9 octi"ity. 
From boom to bust in one generalion-
That would seem to be the story of the 
sardine industry o( Cannery Row. 
But the (arne and magic of 'The Row"-
immortalized by John Steinbeck in his 
novels---lives on and continues to intrigue 
those who live and visit in Monterey. 
Steinbeck, in Camury Row, gave the 
drunks, (ancy ladies, bums, and the Row a 
gleam which draws one to the area , looking 
for remnenlS of the colorful past. 
There's tlooe' Ed Rickett's laboratory, 
which is now a private Men 's Club at 800 
Cannery Row. The fabulous Lee Chong's 
grOCt ry (which was rea Ii), called Wing 
Chongs) is now a type of antique store in 
front and an excellent paper-back book store 
in the rear. 
Dora Flood's Bear Flag Restaurant is long 
gone-but Flora Woods, her reaJ name, i. 
well remembered in these parts as not only 
a colorful person, but a real philanthropist. 
A Bustling Enttrprist 
The Cannery Row behind the scenes of 
Steinbeck's no\'el5 was a bustling enterprise. 
The worhrs could be seen at anytime of the 
day or night hurrying down to their jobs. 
Each cannery had its own whistle to an-
nounce the arrival of the fish-laden boat&, 
and all the workers knew their own can-
nery's whistle. When the boats came in, the 
whistle blew and the workers streamed down 
'he hill . 
In its heyday, Cannery Row was, in many 
ways, the most important part of the Penin-
sula. It was the one big industry. There was 
no Fort Ord, no Navy school, and few 
tourilit5. Monterey waJ buically a fishing 
- Sletelt by M.g Sharp 
town, and the Row was where the money 
was. 
A, its peak in 1945, the Row had 16 
canneries, 84 purse seiners, and many 
smaller boaL'; in the fleet. The local Cannery 
Workers Union had more than 4000 names 
011 its rolls. In that year, the fleet brought in 
234,613 tons of sardines. The nex t year, the 
catch plummeted to 142,000 tons, and the 
year after that, it fell to a disastrous 27,000 
tons. The sardines were disappearing. Can-
nery Row was on a fast downhill slide. 
Reasons for FaiiuTt 
Nobody really k..nows fo r sure why the 
sardines Idt-but the most popular theories 
Th. oM conn_ry builtlin9' 0/0n9 th. Row or. 
beginnin9 to 101. Iif. 090;n; y.t ,It. color of ,It. 
post still ling.rs. 
- Si.tcJ. by Meg Sltorp 
SEPTE MBER 196-1 
were that: (1) The waters were just simply 
fished out; (2) The waters got too cold and 
the fish left, seeking warmer waters., and (3) 
The waters became polluted. 
Whatever the reason, the fish were gone-
and 50 was the Row. 
It's hard to say just when the new Can-
nery Row began to emerge. Neil de Vaughn 
opened a restaurant which developed into a 
success. Some ,'acant cannery buildings were 
converted into warehouses. A little factory, 
then another, moved into Cannery bui ldings. 
An art gallery opened; a trucking office, and 
before long, a score of businesses appeared. 
Cannery Row was taking life again, accumu-
Jating a little bit of everything. 
"Doc" Ricketts, Lee Chong and Dora 
Flood may be gone, but enough of tht:ir 
flavor lingers onto make Cannery Row I 
I'must see" fOT everyone-not only for what 
it once was, but also wha t it has now 
become. - .MaT] Ann McCloskey 
PENINSULA PEEKS 
SEPTEMBER 
4-6-Three day Pebble Beach Equestrian 
Trials and Western American Cup, 
Pebble Beach Stables. 
6-Ninth Annual Open Show, Cannel 
Valley Trail and Saddle Club, Car-
mel Valley. 
18·20-Seventh Annual Monterey J azz Festi-
val, Fairgrounds. 
19·20--S.F.B. Morse Regatta, Stillwater 
Cove. 
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Kellermalts Jlave Seltsatioltal Slimmer 
It seems thal we all have thought at one 
lime or another of that day when we will 
finally do something tlexciting" .. . TIut trip 
to "far away places with strange sounding 
names!" 
For the family of LCDR Don Kellerman 
this recently btcame a reality when Don, his 
wife, Nancy, and their two child ren, Lisa, 7, 
and Donny, 3112, spent their summer leave 
on tour in J apan. 
Nancy, a teacher at the Bishop Kip School 
in Carmel, said that one of her pet ~eves 
is people who visit a place for a short time 
and return professing boundless k.nowledge. 
The Kellermans gave us simply their impres-
sions of a Navy famil y on vacation; what 
they saw and what they did. 
The main point of their trip was to come 
in contact with the people and to get an 
appreciation of the Orient. They wanted 
their children to become acquainted with 
people whose life and customs diHer from 
their own. 
The Trip Begins 
The Kellermans left San Francisco on 
june 21st. They spent four days visiting 
Navy friends in Honolulu; then leaving 
Honolulu by japan Airlines, they journeyed 
71J2 hours by jet to Tokyo. 
An immediate and moSt favorable impres-
sion was the courtesy and helpfulness of the 
japanese hostesscs. TIle Kellermans found 
this courtesy to be an ioate part of the pto-
p ie of japan, and was not only displayed to 
visitors but to each other as well. 
Nancy recalls one day in a heavy rain-
storm whl'n she found herself being sheltered 
Noncy K.II.rmon ond h., childr.f1 . Don"y onJ 
Liso, .n;oy 0 colorful ";st to th. serenll ryoAOfl 
ot Sendai durifl9 ,h.ir "isi, this summ.r to JOpofl. 
by a young j apanese woman with an um-
brella. The young woman was getting 
drenched while she held the umbrella over 
Nancy and Lisa. 
Children Caused Comment 
Lisa and Donny Kellerman were quite a 
curiosit), with their light hair and eyes. 
Wherever they went the children were enter-
tained and showered with small gifts, from 
toy shop salesclerks to employees and shop 
owners in the Hilton Hotel in Tokyo. 
The Kellerman's time was divided betwctn 
the "ryokans" japanese inns and the more 
western hotels of Tokyo and Kyoto where 
they would return for a western meal ... 
hamburger and french fries ... to satisfy 
the children. 
A highlight of their trip was a visit to an 
ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL 
DAY SCHOOL 
(THE BISHO' IU' SCHOOL I 
Has a few remaining openings 
Kindergarten and Gardes I - VI 
Call All Saints Episcopal Church 
624-3884 
Schoolloccrled at Scmta F. cuul Pi«. Cctnlllel 
Small clau.s .. . Superior teaching ... Religious training 
Military bUI transportation available 
old Japanese inn in Scndai. After being 
greeted with a low bow by the grande dame, 
the Kellermans removed their shoes and 
were given limonas, or yuh las. Each inn 
furnishes the uyukata" in the pattern of that 
particular "ryohn". After being shown to 
their room the guest then receives an oshi-
bori . hot napkin used for refreshing after a 
journey. The guest is then served hot tea and 
some type of japanese tea cake. 
The latter part of the afternoon found the 
Kellennans in a Japanese bath. It is a large 
area where they each found a small stool. 
a cake of soap, and a bucket of water with 
which to rinse. When one is thoroughly 
clean, you EASE yourself into a HOT bath! 
Visit with Family 
Kyoto, the old capital of japan, is now 
the cuhural center of the country. It was 
there the Kellermans Hvisited the japanese 
people". This is a tour that is offered to 
"isitors. 
Don, Nancy, and the children visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Taizo Minakawa. Mr. Minal-
awa is a famous japanese artist, while Mrs. 
Minakawa, a beautiful and charming 
woman, is an actress. One amusing footnote 
was that while the Minak.awas and the 
Kellennans were having tea in a lovdy 
oriental room of the house, in the next room 
the children were watching television! 
After their return by MATS from Japan, 
the best compliment the Kellennan's could 
give to the ptople and country of japan 
was ... uWe would just love to go back . .. n 
--JO]et Knapp 
Dick Searle Appliances 
GENERAL e ELECTRIC 
w. sef"ice all popular bl-arttls-
, Jays a .Hi 
PHONE ]94-6505 
610 BROADWAY SEASIDE. CALIF. 
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The Past and Present Meet 
The scr~nity and grace of the past and th~ 
perfection of the present have been blended 
beautifully in the new location of the Casa 
Manana, where the finest of contemporary 
furnishings are displayed. 
Mr. Joseph Danysh, owner of the CASA 
THERE'S NO PLACE 
LIKE HOME. 
OR AT LEAST THERE'S NO 
PLACE QUITE LIKE CASA 
MANANA'S NEW HOME 
Where else would it be possible to view so many glorious things in their 
natiye hobitat? Nowhere els. do you see bath sheeh of linen (made in 
Finland , and simply enormous). hanging oyer a roman·type sunken tub. 
The Gourmet foods are displayed in a sophisticated country kitchen 
setting and our main room looh like an elegant but practical drawing 
room. We are quite sure it's possible for something to be elegant and 
pradicol at the some time. 
If you're a bird watcher at heart, we have just the cage 
for the birds to make watching easy. h's fabulous. An-
tique, Italion. Immence. Innards decorated to the hilt. 
. •• not with birds but with high color paper flowers of 
enormous sile made in Mexico. 
Stroll our brick terrace, admire the geraniums, see the loyeliest 
weeping willow tree in Monterey and then come indoors to gale upon 
a burst of beauty in a breath.taHng settiag. 
CASA MANANA 
gifts turn i ture draperies 
carpeting interiors 
556 Abrego Street Monterey 
!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
" SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
WIRE SERVICE 
GEORGE R. CARTER 
FREE DELIVERY 
Phone J 75·2"51 
Oppo,ite the NPGS School. . . ~ 
The Beautiful ~ L.Jo.t. 
DANCING (lVlUl~< 
DINING MONTEREY III 
COCKTAILS 3 72 · 8 1 6 1 
217 W . Fron~lj n 
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MANANA, his wife, Beth, and their family 
have taken a beautiful old Spanish guest 
house and , with urban renewal in mind, 
remodeled and renovated the house. Out-
side, a well-kept lawn, a blaze of flowers and 
a lovely old willow highlight the white adobe 
of the building and the dark wood of the 
upper floor balcony. 
To enter the CASA MANANA is to walk 
into a forgotten era of the grandeur of old 
Spanish homes. Into this quiet, refined 
atmosphere, Mr. and Mrs. Danysh have 
placed the finest of contemporary furniture, 
beautiful china, crystal , and other articles 
necessary for the furnishing of a house. In 
keeping with the idea o f perfection so visible 
in the architecture of the old guest house, 
Mr. Danysh has inserted new ideas in furni-
ture and color and in these demanded 
quality and character of design. 
On the lower floor of the CASA MANANA 
a large living-room with a beamed, Cathe-
dral ce iling houses sofas, chairs, tables, 
lamps and rugs. Adjoining rooms contain 
crystal pieces, china, pewter, linen, assorted 
articles for table use, and even food delica-
cies. A graceful , circular staircase leads to 
the second floor balcony. Rooms off this 
balcony, which overlook the main room of 
the house, display bedroom furniture, dec-
orator fabrics and articles for the bath. The 
overall atmosphere of the CASA MANANA 
is a mixture of the past and present - fine 
furniture of the present set in a perfect 
example of graceful old Spanish architec-
ture. Mr. Danysh has accomplished this 
blend of the old and the new by importing 
an array of goods from thirty six countries. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Danysh are accomp-
lished decorators. They are now using their 
talents in the complete interior designing of 
the new Carmel Valley Golf and Country 
Club. Aside from the large contracts, the 
are eager to simply hang a picture or place 
a plant for any householder not possessing 
knowledge of interior design. 
The creativity of Mr. and Mrs. Danysh in 
decorating is seen in th beautiful Carmel 
home of the Danysh family. Using a 
Mediterranean style house as their basis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Danysh have created an atmosphere 
of warmth and elegance joined together by 
the use of contemporary furnishings and 
tasteful additions of color. Imagine being 
able to completely redecorate a kitchen by 
painting only the cabinet doors! Mrs. Danysh 
has given herself this advantage by choosing 
the stationary kitchen appliances and furni-
ture in black. and white and letting her 
mood indicate the general decor. 
Due to the discerning eyes of the Danysh 
family, all who come to the Monterey area 
may not only avail themselves of the finest 
in contemporary furnishings, but may also 
see a perfect example of the Spanish archi-
tecture for which Monterey is both famous 
and proud. -Judy Pylt 
SEPTEMBER 191>4 
Wife and mother, newspaper reportcr, 
author of widely published chi ldren's stories, 
and successful "contcster"-
Roll all these accomplishments together 
in a generous coating of talent and you have 
an apt description of Mary Rodriguez. 
The name sound familiar? It should, as 
you see thai by-line each week in thet Monte-
rey Herald under the heading Navy News . 
Or you may have seen it in any of a number 
of magazines - or on a list of winners in a 
contest. The name's the same, and it belongs 
to a gracious woman who peders to number 
her accomplishments as we did above-with 
wire and modH:r at the top of the Jist. 
An "ex-Navy wife", Mary stays busier with 
Navy wives' activities than many Navy wives 
themselves. Her office is her lovely home on 
Castro Road, designed by her husband, 
Richard Rodriguez (CDR, USN, Ret.). 
With their three daughters, Melody, Dana 
and Vicki, they came to the Monterey Penin-
sula in 1958, when CDR Rodriguez was 
assigned as an instructor in the Naval 
Wadare Department of the USN Postgrad-
uate School. The family fell in love with the 
area during that tour, and when CDR 
Rodriguez retired two years ago, they de-
cided that this was home, and he became 
associated with the investment firm of 
Schwabacher and Company. 
De.fcendarrt 0/ Explorer 
The story of Mary's life thus for would 
make any journalist's pen start to outline. 
A descendant of Henry Dana Washburn-
explorer, Lt. Governor of the Montana Ter-
ritory and discoverer of the area now known 
as Yellowstone Park - Mary was born in 
Springfidd, III. After graduating from Mt. 
St. Joseph College in Cincinatti, she began 
her career on he Springfield News-Sun. 
EL RANCHO SHOPPING CENTER - MARINA 
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Mory Rod';;lIe, hoppily totes 0 lIews item lor her 
Ngyy N • ."s co/limll ;11 ,h. Monterey HeroM. 
Then, a little of her forefather's love of 
adventure must have shown through, for Mary 
decided to go west - all the way west to 
Hawaii! There she worked on the Honolulu 
Star·Bulletin and was an industrious young 
career girl during the fateful year of 1941. 
Of that Sunday, December 7, she remem-
bers hearing the news on the radio as she 
was dressing for church-and, not believing 
what she heard , rushing 10 her window to 
see the bombers coming in over Diamond 
Head. rrWe spent the whole day filling sand-
bags and wondering if they'd be back. It 
was a terrible experience," she remarked. 
Ironically, although she had not met her 
husband at the time, he was in Pearl Harbor 
on that day, too - on the USS Oklahoma. 
During the war, Mary remained in the 
Island and worked {or Pan-American, inter-
, riewing VI PS and celebrities as they came to 
the airport on their way to the South Pacific. 
She met her aviator-husband after the war', 
end, and they were married in New York. 
City while he WaJ a student at Postgraduate 
School in Newport, R.I. 
Be,an lYMfin, Stories 
After a tour in Texas, it was back to the 
Hawaii they both Joved for duty. There, 
Mary put her time alone as a Navy wile to 
good use - she began trying her hand at 
writing short stories for children. Since then, 
she has become a contributor to many pub-
lica tions - the Washington (D.C.) Star, 
Child Life, the American Red Cross Journal 
and the Catholic Digest, to name a few. 
Children's stories are her forte, and this 
fall will find her talent evidenced in still 
another field - two books, the 3rd Grade 
Public School Reader and the 4th Grade 
Catholic Reader. 
When does she lind time to write chil-
dren', stories----besides articles for the news-
paper and her efficient operation of a busy 
household? tt l work when Pm ironing," she 
laughed. ''1llere's always a pen and pad 
handy for notes right on the ironing board." 
Enjoys Comests 
10 addition, Mary has great fun as a coo-
tester. " I enter all those contests that say 
rin 25 words or less' and any kind that in-
vohres some kind of skilL" She's been suc-
cessful here, too - her prizes are sprinkled 
throughout her home. 
All in all , Mary's is a full and busy life. 
but she loves being able to keep her Navy 
ties and her association with the newspaper. 
She asks that evef)'one fed free to call her 
(375-8827) WiUl personal news for her 
column. 
As a parting question, we asked if the 
printer's ink. had rubbed orr on any of ber 
daughters. She replied proudly that Melody, 
now a student at MPC, had edited the high 
school pages of the Monterey Herald. 
Who knows? Maybe someday there might 
be another Rodriguez by-line as familiar as 
Mary's is today. 
TERRACE FASHIONS 
Rose Mary Fessler modeling a Capri and top set In 
blue and white - by Don Kenny 
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On The International Scene • • • 
Manfred Wer,her . the lim Ollicer /rom Germany 
to attend the USN Postg raduate Schoof, is shown 
with his wife . Maggie. Ernest Yocum and Da;z;e 




"Know thyselr' said the ancient Greek. 
wise men. While engaged in the busy 
academic program of the school, it is all 
too easy to neglect some of the other needs 
of the self. including the spiritual needs. 
To help meet these needs and to aid in 
better understanding the Bible, the Monterey 
Chapter of the Officers' Christian Union 
invites all officers and thei r wives to a 
weeki), Bible stud)" held in members' homes 
every Friday evening at 2000. 
The Officers' Christian Union is com· 
posed of officers from all branches of the 
United States Armed For~s. The Union 
seeks to stimulate and encourage members 
in definite and regular prayer, Bible study, 
Christian witness. The DeU is non..<fenom· 
inational in character, and similar unions 
are to be found in the armed forces of many 
Allied nations. 
More information regarding the OCU and 
the activi ties of the local group may be 
obtained from LT Terry Grant (phone 
372-4739) and LT David Kelly (372-8328). 
IMPORTANT ANNOUCEMENT 
If you are planning to place an order 
at the Navy Exchange for uniforms or 
uniform accessories for the Mililary Ball, 
pleas. nole thai Ihe following length of 
time is required for delivery: odd-siled 
uniforms, 45 days; miniature medals, one 
month; white shirts, gloves and normal-
"ized uniforms, three weeh. 
Over a hundred candles illuminated the 
NAF Officer's Club al the semi-annual Inter-
national Food. Festival on Friday, August 14 . 
Festive posters from many lands covered the 
walls, and plaslic (orms holding bright paper 
flowers and small candles decorated the 
tables. 
Guests attending included all the Inter· 
national Officers and lhei r wives, OWC 
president and her husband, and Interna-
tional Committee members and their hus-
bands. Among orricial guests were CAPT 
and Mrs. Lloyd, CAPT and Mrs. Pelletl , 
CAPT and Mrs. Murph, CDR and Mrs. 
Fairbanks, CDR and Mrs. Hoot, and CDR 
and Mrs. Scharrer. CAPT and Mrs. Camin-
ada, who returned to Brazil shortly after 
the Food Festi,'al, head the buffet line. 
Delicious food was prepared from recipes 
representing all corners of lhe globe. Inter-
national wi"es brought specialties of their 
nati ve countries, and lhe committee members 
also prepared main dishes and salads to feed 
the 120 guests. Wives from Canada and the 
United States provided an assortment of 
con fections offered on the dessert table. 
Dance music was provided by George Miller 
and other members or 'The Charmers". 
Everyone enjoyed a few rounds on the dance 
floor until midnight. Mahbash Ardalan and 
the Juke Box provided music after that for 
those hardy souls who stayed on to end a 
very successful party. 
-Peggy Mallz 
ATTENTION WIVES 
LOOK FOR FLYERS AND CHECK 
POSTERS AND BULLETIN BOARDS 
FOR DATES AND INFORMATION 
ABOUT NEW ACTIVITIES BEGINNING 
IN SEPTEMBER. 
FOR THE NEWEST FASHIONS IN EYE WEAR 
Associated Opticians 
Proudly Serving the Military Community 
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AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: Dagmar McCill 
Reporters: Dagmar McGill) Bobbi Yost 
A word of welcome to the members of 
Seclion, ABY 4, AAZ4, ACX4, and AA W4, 
newcomers to the Aero fold . May unra\'ell~ 
ing the complex ities of Struc tures, Thermo~ 
dynamics . .. , and keeping peace at home 
be a gratifying experience. All is not work, 
though, and to top off the year there is 
summer vacation when it's drive, rt y or hike 
to all points in the nation for a change of 
pace. Some examples are: 
ASX3 ... Bruce Willeys to Memphis, 
Tenn. and Cleve land, Ohio, (or Martie's 
(ather's marriage: IrStretch" Tuckers to 
Virginia and Massachusetts in their newly 
purchased airplane: Bob and Rosalie Hite 
along the APY3's Arnie and Ardis Hender-
son to San Diego in a rented four.place 
Cherokee; Dick Breckons-all ninel includ· 
ing Aunt Connie-to Sacramento and San 
Leandro in the family station wagon to visit 
rel ati\·es: Bob and Billie MircheH to Yose· 
mite for some camping. The Milt Banks 
stayed home while Milt learned technical 
Russian at the Ddense Language School. 
Summer houseguests, however, included 
Linda's mother, Mrs. Mary Hall Manning 
from Falls Church, Va., and Milt's brother 
James, a student at Baldwin.Wallace~ Ohio, 
of Pontiac. Mich. 
AAZ3 ... Trayelcrs were: The Dar Lund· 
bc:rgs to Lynda's parenlS' home in Hemet, 
Calif.; the Al Newburys to Zeph)'r Coye 
Campgrounds, Lake Tahoe (during the 
month of June the)' entertained Na talie's 
'" 
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Rosali. Hite (Ie") afld Ardis Hefldersofl tran/eld 
" ifl ,ty/e" Ofl their yaeoliOfl with their 
husbaflds ,ltis summer. 
mOUler, Mrs. G. B. Watton of Penn Valley, 
Penna.): the Dennis Brooks to Birmingham, 
Ala., returning with Lorrie's siste r, Linda 
Gober, who spent a few weeks with the 
Brooks in Carmel: the Jim Howers to 
Chicago where Pat and the children sta)'ed 
thro" .... I, the end of July. 
APY3 . , . Wanderers were: The Arnold 
Henue. sons to Topeka, Kansas to visit fam· 
ilies: the Bruce Barrels to Yn~""";I~ :>nrl "an 
Francisco touring the zoo: Bob and Jean. 
neUe Brumwell to Ershlne, M mn. via t:amp· 
ing to BanH and Trans~Canada Highway, 
and back via Yellowstone: Jim and Dagmar 
McGill toured Northern California to Crater 
Lake and returned by way of Lake Tahoe; 
Bernie and Millie Smith to Los Angeles and 
,,\ L Jk 
Poge Thirtun 
San Francisco; the Hank Searles to Yakima, 
,"Vash.: the Dick Eclc.eru to San Diego via 
Disneyland, Knotts Berry Farm and Marine-
land. Aftt:r their re turn LiPs siste r and 
family surprised the Eckerts with a yisit 
from Akron, Ohio. 
BAZ3 logged a few miles when the Chiz 
Wood rows drove to Los Angeles and Marine-
land; J ane and J ack McHugh to Pennsyl. 
vania to introduce their new SOil to relatives! 
Curt Sword and his bride Judy enjoyed Las 
Vegas before settling in their new home in 
Lei Rey Oak.s; Bobbit and AI Yost visi ted in 
Pennsylvania and \"ashington, D.C. The 
Yosts also had houseguests. Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Yost of New Holland, Penna, and 
Al"s grandmother Mrs. John Girton of 
Bloomsburg, Penna. 
AXV3's Tom Bettertons drove to Sonora, 
Calif. hills with Maureen's folks, the G. A. 
Gibsons of New YorL:. Cit),. During the 
month of June the Beltertons had Ed and 
Betsy Vantine from Hamilton, N.Y. as house· 
guests. 
OPERA liONS ANALYSIS 
Editor: Carol Beatty 
Returning from field trips and vacations. 
ROO:Ja gathered for a "back·to·school" 
party. Betty and Jim Harrison hosted this 
opening of the second year's social season at 
their home. 
A cocktai l party in Stern Room welcomed 
aboard ROY4 and ROZ4. The incoming 
sections were treated to heavy hors d'oeuvre, 
and an open bar b)' stcond )'ear students and 
wi\'es. 
Rd ~1'et ~ 
We inyite you to make an appointment for your ~ complimentary personalizea program - demon-
\...- stration and figure analysis. 
J.+ ~9 SOLEDAD DRIVE. MONTEREY PHONE 375·9311 
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ORDINANCE ENGINEERING 
Editor: Pat Tirschfield 
Newsers: Anne Amerson, Cecile Dick erson" 
Nancy Celt', Pat Tirschfield 
WXA2 ... A larewell party was given 
by Lowell and Jean Holloway at their home 
for section leader, J ohn Williams, and his 
wi fe Mae. Everyone extended best wishes to 
them on their long trip back to Canada. 
The Iollowing weekend, the Williams had 
the section members and wives, along with 
other fri ends Ior a delightful dinner at 
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their home in Del Monte Forest. 
WGB3 ... The wives rejoined company 
in July aIter a month of vacationing, relax-
ing, and moving for some. Louise Brady and 
Patti Burris hosted a luncheon at Patti 's 
Carmel home, in honor of Fred Gosebrin1:.'s 
bride, Mary Jane, who has just arrived from 
St. Louis, Mo. Each guest brought a favorite 
recipe which was placed in a card file and 
presented to the honoree. Wine was served 
to the girls before they enjoyed a marvelous 
lunch and dessert. 
AGENTS FOR MAIOR AIRLINES AND STEAMSHIP COMPANIES 
BOB FOLTZ 
BILL AITKEN 
Specialist. in World Air Transportation 
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The fartherest rtwanderers" during vaca-
tion-time were the Doug Van Ordens and 
the Bob Burris' who spent three glorious 
weeks in H awaii with their five children. 
Camping at Yosemite, visiting Disneyland, 
and various other activities were enjoyed by 
the others in the section. 
Among those who welcomed guests the 
past month, were the Bernie 'Whites, who 
enjoyed a visit from Dottie', parents from 
Annapolis, Md. Diane McMichael's mother 
and teen-age sister were house guests from 
Philadelphia, Pa. (or two weeks. The Ken-
Ileth Did:.erson's entertained Cecile's mother 
and father who were visiting from Alice, 
Tex. for three weeks. Michael and Mary Ann 
Hayes ente rtained house guests the last of 
June with a cocktail party in their Carmel 
Valley home. Those visiting the Hayes' from 
North Dakota for two weeks were Mary 
Ann's mother, Mrs. T. Edward Ruddy; her 
brother, Father Michael Ruddy; and a close 
fam ily friend, Father Martin Cullen. 
J ake McMichael and Bill Cuneen organ· 
ized a delightful party at NAF in the middle 
of July for the purpose of the section getting 
together Ior one last time before breaking 
up in August. The couples enjoyed cocktails 
in the lounge and then orders were taken 
for steak dinners . 
In July, Mary Jane Gosebrink, Mary Ann 
Hayes, and Cecile Dickerson hosted a 
brunch for the wives, making this the last 
event of the yea r for the present group. The 
guests gathered on the Hayes' Carmel Valley 
patio, where refreshing milk punch was 
served to the girls before they enjoyed an 
array of brealdasHype dishes. Baby cups 
were presented to Jan Evans and Miriam 
Lyons. 
RZB3 ... While the husbands were away 
at Sandia Base in Albuquerque, N .M., several 
wives visited with their families. Rosemary 
Morse flew home to New York with her 
brand new daughter, Kate, to introduce her 
to the proud grandparents. H eidi Caswell 
traveled all the way to Germany to spend 
the summer with her people in Bremen. Liz 
Grissom and Helen McDaniel both had 
happy reunions with their famil ies in EI 
Paso, Tex. Martha Dachas accompanied her 
husband to Albuquerque. The rest of us 
held down the home front! 
Almost everyone took advantage of the 
three weeks' vacation to do some sight.see-
ing. Martha and John Dachos spent a couple 
of days at the Republican Convention in San 
Francisco, also making excursions to San 
Diego and to Lake Tahoe. The Amersons 
and the Sands enjoyed trips to Josemite. 
Disneyland was visited by the Grissoms, 
Sands, Morses, and Amer50DS. 
Many or the group were host to visiting 
friends and relatives. Ann Freeman was de· 
lighted to have her mother come all the way 
from Virginia to spend part of the summer. 
The Powells enjoyed showing Bill's sister 
and brother·in· law from Ohio around the 




were here. The Morses enjoyed a visit from 
CarPs sister, also doing some visi ting them-
selves with Rosemary's brother in Marys-
ville and with some friends in San Diego. 
The McDaniels were visited by Dan's family 
(rom Sherveport, La., and the Grissom, were 
pleased to have Chuck's parents as guests 
earlier in the summer. 
The Powells, the Sands, and the Amersons 
were hosts (or a section get-together at the 
Powell's quarters. 
WCDS . . . Relatives and friends have 
flocked from far and near to the homes of 
many section members and enjoyed the 
scenic Monterey Peninsula while getting re-
acquainted. The J ohnson household has 
been overflowing to the point that at one 
time Steve was ou tnum bered by females by 
about 7-1, but he seems to h ave weathered 
the storm without too much wear and tear. 
When members were not playing host they 
managed to visit many and va ried places, 
with the most popular spot being Yosemite. 
The Sparks and Tirschfields went up into 
Canada to enjoy the great Northwest and 
visi t with their families. 
Summer hasn't slowed up the bridge 
players in the section, it seems to have 
spurred them on. There were three tables at 
Ann Alexander's and making the evening 
more enjoyable were Ann's mother-in-law, 
Mrs. E . E. Alexander and Nancy j ohnson's 
mother, Mrs. J. P. Burgess. 
As the section prepared to part company 
a farewell party was held, starting with a 
champagne cocktail hour at Bill and Pat 
Tirschfield's and continuing through a 
delicious dinner at the Sable Knight. 
Jeon and Dwight Agnew(at right) chat with Mrs. 
Donald Shofler at 0 "housewarming" g;Yen by 
bachelors 01 Sections fBX3 ancl WGC3. 
FLEET NUMERICAL WEATHER 
FACILITY 
Becky Melton, Editor 
Ushering in the summer season were three 
lively parties, all with different themes. 
The Copper Cup was the setting for a 
cocktail party honoring Dr. Schuman, new 
chief of the Weather Bureau. Spicy 
hors d'oeuvres and brisk repartee were the 
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orde r of Ihe evening. 
CliH and Maryann Samples hosted an 
informal pizza party at their home. Perfect 
weather added immeasurably to the outdoor-
indoor setting. Rumors that a 'fgusher" 
discove ry had been made on the Samples' 
patio proved false when it was learned that 
the keg tapping committee, Jed by Lt. Gene 
Przekurat, miscalculated in their Ildrilling!" 
The rectnt beer strike, which kept our com-
mi ttee out of practice, justified the uboo_ 
boo". 
A farewell cocktai l and dinner party was 
given in the Silk Horse Lounge, honoring 
(LCDR) Wally and Lucy Palmer, (LCDR) 
Lloyd and Jane Seljo., and (LCDR) Ed and 
Becky Melton. Lucy, j ane, and Becky were 
the proud wearers of lovely orchid corsages 
presented to them by FNWF. Following a 
steak dinner) (CDRs) Dick Slusser and Bill 
Hubert put thei r wits together, to show 
Wally that they would do their best to take 
hi. place as the Mort Sahl 01 FNWF. (They 
did a pretty good job of it, too!) 
Lucy was presented with a cockroach 
mallet and a lizard catcher, items she had 
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not anticipated the need of in Guam. Wally 
ushered himself out in a grand manner in 
speech and song. He surprised us all with 
an unexpected musical twist, which should 
soon give him ratings that rival the Beatles! 
We should hear from him regularly, how-
ever, if not in matters of weather, at least in 
reference to the new TRIG system he is to 
establish on Guam. 
Lloyd's new duty station, Fleet Computer 
Programming Center, San Diego, prompted 
a most unusual farewell momento. A copy 
of a request to his ship also stationed in 
San Diego, was intercepted and presented to 
jane and read to the group. The gist of the 
message concerned map discussions becom-
ing part of the ship morning retport, with 
J ane's attendance of course, being mand-
atory. 
Ed's IIcrash" checklist (sudden orders) 
for making the move to Elizabeth City, N. C. 
---er, Norfo lk, was II found" by CDR Hubert 
and divulged to the attentive audience. Ed 
was presented with a water pistol to keep 
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"Under one roof' 
Page Sixt .. n 
ELECTRONICS AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Editor: Ariit Ftrguson 
Reporters: 7"rIldyt LUUO'" A,m Hall, 
lIopt Kill/we 
£BA3 ... Whether or Ilot couples of EBA3 
left Monterey, all t'njoyed our vacation time 
and hated to see it come to a close. Man)' 
enjo)'ed San Francisco, Marineland and 
Disneyland. All those who hadn't seen the 
beauty of Yosemite made a point of visiting 
there. The Shoemakers, with twin boys and 
baby Anee. roughed it - snow and a ll. The 
Arcu nis' even met the Clintons while there. 
Before classes began and study hours 
resumed, couples and their children had a 
picnic at Big Sur. masterfully managed by 
J ohn Clinton and Phil Arcuni. 
EBB3 . .. A fun e\'ening, co-hosted by the 
Ericksons and Correls. was held for EBB3 
couples at the Outrigger. Ladies-in-waiting 
Ruth Williams and Becky Fahrney were 
surprised when they went to Mary Ellen Mc-
Keown's home for an informal coHee to find 
a decorated umbrella with many pretties for 
the ir new heir or heiresses. 
The wi,,'es of both sections gathered at the 
La Mesa Community Center for a monthly 
bridge hosted by Marion Coste, who had 
recently i>«n dected President of the Coast 
Guard Of£icers' Wi\'es Club. This busy 
young mother, with Ann 1-1 all, also hosted 
the July luncheon at Monterey's new Jolly 
Roger. 
Ann and Stan Bator traveled to Mexico 
City ",ia San Diego while Laurie and Herb 
Selehorst and their son ventured to St. Louis. 
Tom Lutton winged his way to New York 
and the World's Fair, where he and his 
family, from Florida, had a retunion. 
EBc} ... Camping, trips to Disneyland, 
and out-of-town guests occupied section 
members. Don and Millie Aven combined all 
three of these elements by taking Millie's 
mother and sister, who were visiting from 
New Jersey, on a camping trip that culmin-
ated in a tour of Disneyland. They were 
discovered there on a bench by the Ferger-
SOns who had also made the annual pilgrim-
age to Mr. Disney's mecca for children. 
The Fricks tried their hand at camping 
and sampled both mountains and desert be-
fore visiting Walt's folks in San Diego. 
Bachelors Paul Webb and Paul Convuse 
made the "grand tour" of the western states 
-Idaho, Oregon, and se\'eral National 
Parks. 
Hughette and Pierre Thibault culti vated 
their suntans at the pool and J eanne Heyden 
was busy going to school. 
EBX3 . . . TIle previous month was a 
busy one for' all. A very succcssful SYOS 
party was hosted by Lynn and Randy Carll 
at their ~aside home. Along with the 
majority of section members and their wives, 
guests included CAPT Stewart and LT Bon-
nema and his wife. 
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Frank Hinchy was one of three bachelors 
who ga\'e a "housewarming parly" for EBX3 
and WGC3. Many section friends helped 
Frank and his roommates celebra te moving 
to their plush pad in New Monterey. 
Marilyn Boyle was the hostess for the 
monthly coffee. H er home in Marina was 
the scene of lively conversa tion centering 
around summer acti\' ities of the group. 
EBY3 ... The section inaugaurated the 
new terlll with a party at the Furgerson's. It 
was also a cbance to say goodbye to former 
section member Larry Bauer and wife Lynn 
before the)· headed for Purdue where Larry 
will work for a Master's degree in mathe-
Illatics. Best of luck! 
The first luncheon of the year was held 
NOT by the ladies of EBY3, bu, by ,he 
masculine contingent who met at the 
Smorgastable. And not one or the gentlemen 
had to wrestle with that o ld California 
problem .. :'to wear or not to wear-a hat." 
TIle wives gathered for cofrte later in the 
month to plan their activities ro r the fall. 
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NAVAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: Katlrleen Lamay 
Section NLA2 members really covered the 
miles this summer. Those traveling the 
greatest distallce were Sue and Mark Alvarez. 
who new to Ponce, Puerto Rico for three 
weeks to introduce you ng Mark to his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ignacio Ah'arez.. Sue 
Creager and the children visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hayes of Lolita, Texa .. 
for six weeks while Les was up in San Jose 
on his fidd trip. Les joined Suc for the trip 
back to Monterey and on the way they stop-
ped to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Creager. in Ovid, Colo. Cindy and Ted 
Vaughan and their child ren spent several 
weeks with Cindy's parents\ Capt. and Mrs. 
F. H. Bradshaw, in Annapolis, Md. , and 
also wilh Ted 's parents, Mr.and Mrs. E. B. 
Vaughan in Mamaroneck. N. Y. While in 
N. Y. they naturally look advantage of the 
Fair and spent two enjo)'able days there 
with Steve Giekas who was on his way home 
to Greece from tht PC School. The Saraccos 
visited grandparents, too, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Saracco of N. Y. City, and Mr. and 
SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED 
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Mrs. ~'m, Cunningham of West Chester 
County, N. Y. , and of course, the Fair. 
The Yodeys, O'Briens and Fenid.:s stayed 
in California but not always in Monterey. 
Mama joined Harry in San Jose for a few 
weekends, saus chi ldren ; Sandy and Gerry 
went to San Francisco ; and Madelyn and Joe 
visited San J ose, San Francisco, Yosemite, 
Disneyland and Torrence where they visited 
Madelyn's sister and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ch arles Babbitt. 
Things were:: rea lly gay at the Blair house· 
hold when Pete's brother and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Blair of Redwood Ci ty and 
their fi ve children came down to spend a 
week with Margot, Pete and their six ! Also 
visiting the Blairs during the summer were 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gattusso and family. 
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Joe, who was a USNA '55 classmate oC 
Pete's and who was on the football and 
wrestling teams, now has a position in Ather-
ton, where the family resides. 
And the Lamays tried their hands at camp-
ing (?) on their trip to Philiddphia and 
back.. All the chi ldren and Urb just loved it! 
METEOROLOGY AND 
OCEANOGRAPHY 
Editor: Gloria Bassett 
Reporters: Val Swor, Benfice Gilmore, 
Gretchen T rivine 
MOA3 . .. Some of the July vacationers 
Nere Dale and Marcia Brown, who vislted 
families in Kansas; John and Shirley and 
Heiges flew East, while Ken and Berniece 
Gilmore and five children toured throug~ 
(dwards -i 
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Yellowstone area , camping and fishing. The 
Gi lmores then went on to Cody, Wyorn., 
circled back into Idaho, then down to Salt 
Lake City, and into Reno. Jim and Lte Cole 
and their three youngsters spent some time 
in San Diego and Yosemite National Park.. 
MOO ... The Richard Andersons spen t 
their vacation at Balboa and Disneylannd. 
Also touring southern California and Disney-
land were the Jim Jaegers, the Wah Kordeks, 
who added Yosemite to their itinerary, the 
Paul Lowns, who added a trip to see Bev-
erly's family in Arizona, and the Dave 
Thomases, who also spent several days at 
Hunter-Liggett . 
Jack. Breidenstein and family had an ex-
tensive vacation ... going to Vancouver, 
B. C., and Seatt le, Wash. Also visiting in 
Washington State were Mike and Grenchen 
In'ine and J ennifer. 
Harry and Aley Furminger had his parents 
from Washington, D. C. and they had a 
combined vacation, touring Disneyland (for 
little Chris and JohnL Knotts Berry Fann, 
Marineland, Tucson, Arizona and New Mex-
ico, ending up in Las Vagas. 
The Pete Catjes also tourned Southern 
California, Mexico, and Los Vagas, minus 
children. 
Bob and Margot Ceres spent some time at 
Big Sur; the Cordon Monteaths went to 
Lak.e Tahoe; Pete and Carla Klein and their 
chi lrren visited Oregon and Yellowstone; 
and the Pat Laws went camping in Oregon 
and stayed for 5eyeral days at Hunter-
Liggett. 
Gloria Bassett's mother, brother, and 
sis ter-in- law from West Virginia spent a 
week. enjoying the Peninsula. Da"'e and 
Bobbi Jones had Bobbi's sister and her hus-
band visiting from Ohio. Dave and Bobbi 
also visi ted Lake Tahoe, Yosemite and San 
Francisco. 
During the husband's field trip to San 
Diego, the wives held a pot-luck dinner at 
Flo Miller's home. After the husbands re-
turned, the Millers had Bob's parents visi t-
ing with them. 
~-~-~-~-~-~-~---------.~ 
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60b oncJ De/orel HyJittf}ar (at right) chat "ith 
SIne McGattAa at a recettt pGrty 01 the 
USN ... C/"" 01 '5'. 
MOO wives entertained at a gel-ac-
quainted coHee in August at the Silk Horse 
Lounge for MEZ4 and MOZ4. 
MMM3 . . . After the year of concen-
trated study, everyone was in a gay mood for 
the diner party planned by Did: Carrigan 
at the Club. Arter dinner, most of the couple 
went to Ceorge Allerton's home in Carmel 
to complete a livel)' evening. 
Sonnie Ril<"y and Annette Nournie were 
co-hostesses (or a Tupperware Party for 
the section wives. 
Most of the men enjoyed their brisk dip 
at the swimming party at George Segel-
bacher's in Carmel Valley. It was a most 
relaxing day. 
Mary Lee Rourke was a recent bridge 
hostess. 
Everyone seemed to make the most of the 
much-awaited lea\'e lime. Audrey Doyle and 
Jennifer left shortly before leave started 
to spend two weetks with Audrey's family 
in Evanston, III. They returned to Los 
Angeles to meet Tom, and the three of them 
then went to Las Vegas in time for a wed-
ding anniversary celebration. 
The Ralph Schwartz family drove to 
Baltimore, Md. for a visit wi th Louisa's 
parents, and then to Amityville, N. Y. to 
spend some time with Ralph's fami ly. 
Shane and Peggy Daniels went to Disney-
and also toolc. in of the 
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in San Francisco while Shane's mother was 
visiting from Ohio. 
While the Terry McCloskeys were VISit-
ing in Pewaukee and Antigo, Wise., Lt. and 
Mrrs. D. J. Knor r, friends from past duty 
in Norfolk, stayed in the McCloskey home 
while they house-hunted. Lt. Knorr is in 
the Naval Engineering class. 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
Editor: Nancy Saunders 
Reporers : Mary ] 0 Bltsh, Susan Hinma·n, 
Diane Roche, Virginia MacKinnon, Sammie 
CampbtlL 
SMD4a ... Carmel was the seene of the 
summer term's gayest party. The hosts for 
the evening were Harry Raynis, Jim Van 
Slyko and Al Pendleton. 
In July, the section wives enjoyed the 
scenery of Monterey Bay while lunching at 
the Outriggers on Cannery Row. 
This month's bridge party was held at the 
Pacific Crove home of Virginia Mac Kin-
non. Mrs. Mac Kinnon, Virginia's mother-
in-law, visiting (rom Florida, was the guest 
of honor. 
Many couples took advantage of the tenn 
break to visit San Francisco. Those enjoying 
the city's sights were: John and Nola 
Geaney, Ceorge and Peggy Fullerton, Dan 
and Meg O'Neill, Dave and Carol Kratch, 
and Bob and Helen Wallace. 
The AI Herberger's recently enjoyed the 
company of Rosemary's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs John Blair of Albany, N. Y. 
SMD4b . . . The Harwells welcomed 
Layne's brother, John, and his mother, Mrs. 
Maureen Harwell, from Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Mrs. James MacKinnon visited Jim and 
Virginia MacKinnon ; Toni Marie and Mrs. 
Frances Trin.L:o of Los Angeles are visiting 
Sonja and Dempsey Allgood. 
Doralyn WickJund recently spent a week 
in Santa Rosa with her parents, and Kath4 
leen and Layne Harwell spent a weekend 
camping at Big Sur. 
The wive's luncheon was held at the Pine 
Inn. TIle section party (or husbands and 
wives was held at Cerritos-at-the-Wharf. 
The bi-monthly bridge meeting with 
SMD4a was held at the home of Sally 
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SM B4a . . . The wives met with Dinal 
Seeley in July for a hair styling coHee. Lou 
Ferrentino hosted the bridge night in her 
Cacmd home. Cocktails and luncheon were 
enjo)'/:d by the wi,ts at the Outriggtr. 
5MB4a seclion membc::rs and their families 
met for a day of picnicking and fun at the 
Saddle Moulltain Ranch in July. 
OVCf the term break man)' families were 
busy. The Babiashs were in San Francisco 
sight seeing. Pele Ferrentino's parents visited 
from New Vork and arc moving to Los Altos. 
Lou and Pete attended a retirement party in 
Los Altos lor an old skipper. 
Mary and Kirby Hansen visited their par-
ents in Fresno l while Rick Hauck and family 
headed East to Yosemite. Margaret and John 
Hutchins attended a family reunion in San 
Diego, which provided a chance to show of( 
their new bab)'. The John Lakes entertained 
a friend from London, England. 
The MacCilli"ra)'s and the Towles were 
in San Francisco sightseeing and visiting 
friends. Tom and Mary Jo Bush tra\'eled in 
Nevada visiting relatives and touring the 
ghost towns. 
5MB4b ... The wives bridge group met 
at the home of Lola Hotard (or the regular 
session. Helen Bird and Carmen Randall 
were guests. Mary Resc h was hostess in he r 
horne for a baby shower honori ng Nancy 
Snyder. 
Harry Keller held a housewarming party 
for his wife, Kathy, who had just arrived 
from Sail Diego. Special guests weret Profes-
sor and Mrs. James Murray. Joyce lambert-
son had the next section bridge in her home, 
an Helen Bird was again welcomed as a 
guest. 
5MB4b men, their wives and families 
gathered at the NAF picnic grounds to cele-
brate the 4th of July. Mary and Greg Resch 
and Anne and George Lanman planned 
activities. Following the picnic some ad-
jounted to l...t.e and Bob Baker's for bridge 
and a picnic supper. Lee's brother Lewis, 
and two (riends were the Bakers houseguests 
that weekend. 
Mary Ellen and Wi ll Butz were recently 
visited by Mary Ellen's sister and brother-in-
law. Ida and John Donis had J ohn's parents 
as guests and Lee and Bob Baker were \·isited 
by his parents. 
ue B,ker held the I,st regul'rly sched· 
uled bridge day at her home, and this was 
followed b)' an ahernoon coHee at Pat 
Krum's with Jo)'ce Lambertson as co-hostess. 
Susan and Ken Hinman and Lola and 
Bill Hotard vacationed in San Francisco 
during the tenn break, and Anne and George 
Lanman wenl to Disneyland. 
BACCALAUREATE AND 
GENERAL LINE 
Editor: Joye, K'llIpp 
R eponers: Sue Abtrcrombie, Barbara 
Kirkwood, Margot Perry, Yvonne RItOt!4, 
PllII.la Strong, Eta;?I/! Tark,owski, Nancy Wood 
CMA4 ... nyo, Ho, Ho and a bottle o f 
Rum'\ all joined in the fun! The fun was a 
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section part)' held at the beach residence or 
LCDR and Mrs. Bill Franllin. Cohort 01 
I>irale One-Eyed Franklin was LT Dale "Peg-
leg" Iverson. The arri\'ing pirates were 
greeted with signs of warnings and clues to 
a buried treasure hidden in the surrounding 
sand. LCDR Jerry Abercrombie waJk.ed the 
40 paces 10 the buried skelelon and dug up 
the prize. L T Manou Seddigh won the prize 
for the most authentic costume. No other 
contenders could ma tch his distinctive beard. 
After a mea l fit for a glorious p irate band, 
the group gathered around a huge bonfire 
on the beach. Their voices we re raised in 
song, ably conducted b), Shi rle), Kidd, 
LCDR Randy Billings and LT Dale Iverson, 
accompanied b)' LCDR Jerry Abercrombie 
on the trombone. LCDR Tom Thomas rec-
orded the nautical chanties on tape and film. 
During the hetw«n·terms weekend, the 
glittering lights of San Francisco beckoned 
LCDR ,nd Mrs. Noble D"'is, LT and Mrs. 
Bill Dw)'er ,nd LCDR and Mrs. Joe 
Kamrad. To the south, the equally alluring 
sights of Disneyland captured the fancy or 
LTjg and Mrs. Mike Hardesty and Connie's 
brother, Arthur Babineaux. 
Camping was also a popular pastime and 
LCDR and Mrs. Bob Lane and famil), com-
muned wi th the natural beauty of Yosemite 
Nat ional Park, as did LCD R and Mrs. Je rry 
Abercrombie and son. LCDR and Mrs. Bill 
Moye and family enjoyed the lovely sur-
roundings of the Big Sur area. 
Guests are flocking to the area, and LCDR 
and Mrs. Noble Davis were happ)' to have 
Mr. and Mrs. . Davis, Sr., of Old ahoma 
City, Oklahoma, in their Pebble Beach 
home. LCDR ,nd Mrs. Bill Moye b,d Betty's 
nephew Charles Gill of San Diego. visiting 
them on his t a,·), leave. L T and Mrs. John 
McKinne)' recentl)' enttrtained LT and Mrs. 
J. Thrush 01 Whidbcy Isl,nd. LCDR and 
Mrs. Jerr), Abercrombie welcomed Mr. and 
Mrs. H. T. Abercrombie of Hayward fo r a 
recent weekend. LCDR and Mrs. Bill Frank-
lin have en tertained friends and relatives 
from Visalia. Katie's pa ren ts Mr. and Mrs. 
V. F. Cruzen were joined by Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred H. Hover, J r., and sons as well as M r. 
and Mrs. O. C. J ones. Mr. and Mrs. J. R . 
Skadan completed the group. Earl ie r in the 
month, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Franl:.Jin of 
Exeter were weekend guests. 
\Vith the assistance of her husband, LCDR 
Dick. Treat, a surprise birthday part)' was 
held for Darleen Treat recentl),. LCDR and 
Mrs. Tom Thomas planned this e\'ent, as 
well as an after-bowling gathering at their 
Monte Vista home on a recent Friday even-
ing. 
The bowling league is nearing the end of 
the summer season and it was reported that 
H igh Men's average is held b)' LCDR Bob 
Lane. He also has High Came 01 209. High 
Women's average is held b)' Katie Frankl in. 
H igh Men's Scries is a tie between LT L)'nn 
Ford and LT Wayne Wright. H igh Women's 
game is he ld by Midge Dwyer with 197. A 
believes in the magic of 
satin and lace 
NAVY BALL OCTOBER 10th 
Here ;S (J superb creation by Jane 
Ana,e, moclelecl by Mrs. Ruth Ann 
Pet, • • , wi/. 0/ Lt. Noel P.tr •• J,., 
a .tuaent 0/ Oc.anography at 
USNPGS 
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',5. 0, .. , f Olmoh Of Codloll O,elle. JO.OO 10 90.00 
PHOTOGRAPH IY JOHN LI VINGSTONE 
u,. YOllt lerg', Chorg e or IOllkom. ,icord 
1900 Fremont Blvd, Sea sid. 
PHONE 194 .3394 
• 
9030 A. M. I. 6,00 P.M. 
Fridays: 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 p.m. 
B.rg'. Navy Fa.hion Show Octob., J 5 
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new fall league is being formed and orricers 
are already elected as follows: LCDR Bill 
Kidd. president: LT Zd:e \¥ilson, vice presi-
dent : Midge Dwyer, secretary; Edith Lane, 
treasurer. The new league will begin the end 
of September on Monda)' evenings at the 
USNPGS lanes. 
CMA4 ... Those lazy, hazy days of sum-
mer are with us, and Ihe time has been 
filled wilh a \'arie IY of e\·eIllS. An informal 
coffee was co-hostessed by Mahin Ikhrouz, 
Sue Aberc rombie and Peggy Billings in 
Peggy's home. The group was given the 
latest in decorator ideas and tips, and also 
ael"ice 011 personal decorating problems by 
Claneicc Rol>crts. an aCli\(' and imaginative 
Interior Decorator. 
We are happy to welcome our section 
leader's wife, Mary Lou Thomas, and daugh-
ters, to the area. Accompanying Mrs. 
Thomas to Monterey was her mother, Mrs. 
Kramp of JacL:sonville, Florida. Another 
newcomer is Zaida \\filson, wife of LT 
"Zeke" Wilson. She and their children have 
just arri\'('d from Corpus Christi, Tex. The 
section entertained and welcomed both 
couples with a western £Iavored, casual 
chuck. wagon style steak Bar-B-Que at the 
home of LCDR and Mrs. Randy Billings. 
Checkered tablecloths and cand lelight decor-
alions br Peggy Billings comple ted the 
setting. Aherwards the section gathered 
around a coz)' fireplace for after-dinner 
refreshmems. 
Some of the husbands h3\'e bten happil)' 
indulging in the fa\'ored pastime of Bay 
fishing. thanks to the ~ction Ie-ader, LCDR 
Tom Thomas. He has his boat moored at the 
Monterey Marina and has kindly skippered it 
around the bay while hosting members of 
the section on board. 
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A luncheon at the Del Monte Lodge, co-
hostessed by Thelma Davis and Midge 
Dwyer, was 3 delightful gathering. 
Guests ha\'e added to our summer fUDi 
LTjg and Mrs. Mike Hardesty were happy 
to have Mr. and Mrs. M, A. Hardesty of 
Las Vegas, Nev., for a three day visit; also 
Connie's brother, Arthur Babineaux of New 
Iberia, La., is visiting for the summer. 
LCDR and Mrs. Bill Kidd have had Shirley's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Erickson and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Erickson and family of 
Minnesota, with them. LCOR and Mrs. Dick 
Trea t ha\'e had a visit with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert A. Treat of Pomona. LTjg 
and Mrs. B. J. K~n ha\'e had Darla's sister, 
Mrs. Sharon Ket:n of Hanford visiting. Midge 
Dwye r also had Mrs. J . Ritter and Children 
visiting from Alameda. LT and Mrs. John 
McKinney ha\'e entertained Louise McKin-
ney of La Port, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Braham and family of Los Angeles. LTjg and 
Mrs. \Varren Bay enjoyed a ,'acation last 
month with Mrs. Harold Bay of Mo. 
CM83 ... CDR and Mrs. Gene Mitchell 
were guests of honor at a cocktail party in 
june at the Pres idio. CDR Mitchell leaves 
for new duty in Hawaii after having served 
as ~ction ad..,isor. 
Families have finally been enjoying long-
awaited summer lea\·e. Among the vacation-
ers were Crdon and Dixie Benz whose ~amp­
ing trip took. them ot YetlJowstone, Wash., 
and Oregon. Jim and Pegg)' Kearns treated 
their famil y to two weeks in a cabin at 
Pinecrest Lake, as did Jerry and Wendy 
Bucklin. Jack and Betty Hamilton took a 
long warm trip including visits in Denver, 
Ft. Worth, ArL:ansas, and New Orleans. 
Traveling e,'en further were Clem and 
Maril),n Purnell , who visited their families 
Special Discounts lor Section Parties. 
The "Warehouse 
CANNERY ROW 
Pizza Spaghetti Ravioli Beer Fun 
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in Mississippi and Florida. Those taking 
their families to places of interest in Califor-
nia included Moose and Judy Moran, Ralph 
and Helen Maddox, Jim and Pat Harre, and 
John and Eleanor Briggs. 
Betty Hamilton was bridge hostess for 
wives at the last meeting before summer 
leave began. 
Pat Harre was hostess for three tables of 
bridge in August. 
Among CMBS vacationers were Stuart and 
Ethel Skelton whose trip included a Giants 
game and visits in Seattle and Los Angeles. 
Benny and Martha Walker took. their new 
trailer to Missouri. Fred and Bonnie Raines 
took their ramily to the mounta ius and also 
spent a few days in SanFrancisco. Bob and 
Jo Herd hosted droves of company. 
Fred Raines is the newly elected president 
of the new bowling league, 'The Book-
ends". He impressed the group at the initial 
meeting by rolling a sterling 99! 
DMA3 .. . Sara Touchton and children 
left early in June for Georgia arter co-host-
essing the june luncheon with Dottie Lee 
at June Turner's in Carmel. 
june was also the month the section 
helped celebrate John Gardella and Charlie 
Melville's birthdays. Shirley and Gloria 
surprised them with a dinner party at the 
Meh'ille home. 
The gotr widows received their just 
rewards when the husbands treated them to 
dinner at the Officers' Club at the school ... 
of course the men spent the entire day on 
the course and then passed out the golf 
prizes that evening. Jerry Taylor and Clyde 
Willis were the entertaining M.C.s. 
With the coming of July and the long 
awaited vacation, the section dispersed about 
the U.S.A. 
We had some far traveleN in the Bobby 
Lee's and the John Touchton's who left the 
Pacific Coast to visit their families in 
Florida and Georgia respectively. 
The Ben Myers pack.ed themselves into the 
family car and decided a continuous change 
of scenery was for them. They visited family 
and friends in Texas, Kansas, Mi6souri, 
Colorado, and California. 
The Emil Thompson's rented a plane 
from Fort Ord Flying Club and visited in 
various sections of California. After flight 
lime for the entire famil y, they joined the 
"Camper Bugs." 
Camping seemed to be one of the most 
popular vacation pastimes of the section. 
Thet Greg Davison's could be found camp-
ing out while on their ways to Portland, 
Ore. Side trips took. them to Idaho and 
Washington. 
The Gardella's put their new camper to 
good we in the Los Angeles area. Joining 
them were John's paren~ and Shirley'S sister 
and family. 
Walt and Nancy Wood enjoyed two week. 
at Trinity Lake in northern California on 
their small cabin cruiser. The remaining 
portion of leave wa.s spent in Monterey Bay. 
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Clyde Willis' camped out at Crater Lake 
a£ter Clyde's trip home to North Carolina. 
Madeleine and Jim McCarthy very neady 
had to share their cabin in the Sierras with 
a friendly black bear who came to call one 
evening. Douie and Stan Alquist rented a 
camper and along with Dottie's mother and 
children went to Lake Tahoe and Yosemite. 
Also visiting Yosemite and Lake Tahoe were 
Marie and Walt Wesolowski with their house 
guests, Marie', parents and brother and 
Walt's mother. 
Las Vegas, Los Angeles, and Disneyland 
were enjoyed by Ron and Jail Marquis and 
Ron's aunt aunt and uncle lrom Maine. Also 
visiting the Marquis\ during the vacation 
were Jan's parents. 
Jerry and Barbara Taylor traveled to 
Yosemite and Disneyland accompanied by 
Jerry's mother. Bob and Jan Bennett took 
in the Antique Car show in Reno and the 
North Shore area . Visiting them during the 
vacation were Bob's parents. 
Wilburn and Jeanne Walker went to San 
Francisco and Buena Park where Wilburn's 
parents reside. Jeanne's parents visited them 
while in the Monterey area . Barbara Stokes 
left in June with her children to spend a 
month with her family in Kansas. They were 
joined in July by Bobby and then on to 
Fort Worth to spend some time with his 
parents. 
Nancy and Bob Jellison went to Michigan 
and then came home via the long route ... 
through Washington D.C. All in all the 
consensus was that the time passed much too 
quickJy with everyone enjoying themselves 
to the lullest. 
Getting back. into the swing of things, 
Betty Wunch held bridge at her home. 
CMC3 . . . Members traveled in many 
different directions while on leave. 
Ben and Rita along with the children 
traveled in the direction of Oklahoma. 
After getting back to Monterey, Rita's 
brother with his family are here visiting 
from San Antonio, Tex. 
Jack. and Sherry Britton traveled to 
Idaho to visit with relatives. Jim and Donna 
Cla re visited with Jim's folks in Oregon. 
After coming back. to Monterey for a couple 
or days the Clares packed up again and 
headed for Sacramento for the wedding of 
Donna's brother. 
Arnie and Pat Jackmond also went to 
Oregon for a visit with Arnie's brother. 
After leaving Oregon they went to Washing-
ton state for a visit with Arnie's folks. After 
departing from Arnie's home the J aclunond 
family headed in the direction of Los 
Angeles for a visit with Pat's famil y. While 
in L.A., Arnie and Pat attended the U.S.-
Russian track meet. 
Norm and Millie Youngblood went camp-
ing and also went to North Dakota to vlsit 
wlth relatives. Camping for three weeks in 
the Sierra were Arvin and Bonnie Chauncey 
with their two boys. Also camping with them 
were Arvin's lolu. Leaving the boys with 
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their grandpartnts for three days Arvin and 
Bonnie took. olf lor Las Vegas. After geuing 
bade. home the Chaunceys look off for San 
Francisco for a couple or days. 
Traveling on cross-country vacations were 
Ron and Elaine Tarkowsk.i and Ginger and 
Tom Kolstad. Ron joined Elaine and the 
children in Pensacola, Fla. After staving in 
Florida for a week with Elaine's folks, they 
left for Utica, N.Y. wiu, stops in ~orth 
Carolina, Norfolk, Va. and Washington, 
D.C. to visit with relatives and friends. 
Staying in Utica with Don's folks (or a week, 
Ron, Elaine and children were on uleir way 
back to Calirornia. From the beginning of 
the trip cross country and back. the 
Tarkowski family tra\'eled some 8200 hun-
dred miles. 
Art and Betty Marks spent their leave 
period camping. Art and Betty also spent a 
few days in San Francisco. 
A farewell party for Huby and Peggy 
Jones, the section advisor, was held at the 
Fort Ord Officers' Club. Dick Carlson and 
Arvin Chauncey were the hosts for the party. 
Traveling in different parts of Southern 
and Northern California were Fred and 
Jacquie Davis and Dick and Anne Johnson. 
The Johnson family also made Reno, Nev. 
Dick. and Janet Carlson with lheir boys took 
in all of the sights of Disneyland. Dick and 
Janet also spent a couple of days in San 
Francisco. 
Disneyland, Marineland and Knotts Berry 
Fann were a lew of the sights that Jim and 
Modena Hayes saw while on leave. Tom 
and Ginger Kolstad tra\'eled to parts of 
Minnesota, Chicago and Canada. 
CMA3 . .. July was certainly a busy 
m.O'l'''' (0" CMA.'l The Que,tion on every-
FORT ORO 
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one's lips has been nwhat did you do while 
on vacation?" Well , here arc some of the 
answers. 
Calirornia oHered ample vacation area for 
many of us. Some of the popular areas in 
Southern California were San Diego and its 
outstanding ~OO, one or both of which were 
visited by lhe Wright Brumons, the Dielc. 
Kochs, the Jim Aucoins and the Paul 
Molendas. The Molenda, \'entund into 
Mexico through the Tijuana portal and the 
Brunsons also visited friends in Coronado 
while in the area. 
Farther up the coast, the attractions in-
cluded the ever popular Disneyland, Marine-
land, Knott's Berry Farm, Farmer's Market, 
Olvera Street (a touch of old Mexico), the 
r·Lud:.y" Baldwin ESlate, Forest Lawn, 
Griffith Park and its zoo, and Laguna Beach. 
As one ,·isited these spOts, he might have 
met some or CMA3's "tourists", namely the 
Duane Schumachers, the Poul Molendas, the 
Keith Ruonas, the Wright Brunsons, and the 
Richard Kochs. Hearst's Castle attracted two 
families, the AI Millers and the George 
Gales' . 
Some of the places ,' isited closer to home 
included Frontier Village, the Pinnacles, 
Lake Millerton, San Francisco and the San 
Francisco Zoo. The Al Millers, the Paul 
Coughlins., and the Lou Herzogs were 
visitors to one or more of these interesting 
places. 
Beautiful Yosemite National Park. was one 
of the single most popular vacation spots, 
sharing the title with Disneyland. The five 
families drawn 10 Nature's Wonderland in-
cluded our section leader Grorge Eckerd and 
his family, the Poul Coughliru, the AI 
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or course, many of us went home. LCDR 
Al Abdon and his family visited his relatives 
in Indiana and Betsy's family in Mobile, Ala. 
Jim and Cynthia Aucoin and their children 
went home to Texas. They saw El Paso, 
Yuma, Juarez. the Grand Canyon and 
Las Vegas during their trip. 
Winners of the !tmost distant travelers" 
award were LT and Mrs. Paul Bledsoe. They 
drove to J oyce's home in Nova Scotia. Also 
included in their trip were the 'World's Fair, 
\Vashington, a visit with Paul 's family in 
West Virginia and Reno. Nevada. 
Other visitors to the World 's Fair were 
two fam ilies of nati ve New Yorkers, the 
Charles \Virths and the \ 'Villiam Kirkcon-
nels. The Kirkconnels, by the way, took the 
most unique method of transportation, 
ft Bill's Airline", (co-pi lot : Ellen). Chuck 
and Barbara \>Virth also toured the New Eng-
land area with their children. 
The Bob Connollys traveled with J oann's 
mother, Mrs. W. J. Caro of Tacoma, Wash. 
Their tour took them to Eugene, Ore., and 
to Mare Island where they visited fr iends 
and relatives. LT and Mrs. Gerge Vezina 
visited their families in Grand Blanc, Mich-
igan and Memphis, Tennessee. 
LT Orton Krueger and LT Paul Heinz 
tool:. their families on parallel trips through 
the state of Washington, Yellowstone, \Vis-
consin, and areas in Canada. They camped 
together w;th the Tom Kolstad, (of CMB3) 
at Lake of the Wods in Ontario. Chris 
Krueger attended a family reunion with her 
fami ly in \Visconsin after visiting Ort's 
family ill Port Orchard, Wash. Paul and 
Millie visited the senior Heinzs while in the 
Wisconsin area. 
Visitors hosted during the vacation period 
included Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hark.ins of 
Connecticut. They visi ted the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. Wright Brunson. Rena 
Coughlin welcomed her sister and new 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Eberley of 
San Francisco. 
The household of LCDR and Mrs. Lou;, 
H erzog greeted CDR and Mrs. Richard 
Mester and CDR Sullivan. They also hosted 
an aunt, Miss Bl ack, for a week. 
Other guests were Mrs. E. R. Miller from 
New Jersey who visited her son, LSDR AI 
Miller and his family. Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Schumacher of Illinois vacationed with thei r 
son and daughter-in-law, LT and Mrs. 
Duane Schumacher. 
And so ended a hectic but happy leave 
period for CMA3 families! 
CAB3 ... Betty Hughes and Jerry Davis 
hosted a corre for section wives at Betty'S 
La Mesa Village home. While enjoying 
delectable pastries and fruit , plans were 
made for various future activi ti es. 
Families met at Big Sur for a day of 
picnicking and side activi ties. The successful 
planning was done by Bill and Pat Solms. 
Bridge was held in the home of Claire 
Knight. 
TIle former Carol Ink, recent bride of J oe 
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Niedbala. was honored at a coffee hosted by 
Pat Solms. Belly Hughcs, section leader's 
wife1 gave a satirc on the Navy Wife and 
presented Carol with a copy of "Welcome 
Aboard" . 
Jimmy and J erry Davis celebrated thei r 
anni\'ersa ry with a three day trip to Lake 
Tahoe. 
The pewter bowl, CAB.'J 's scholar award 
has been awardcd to Bill Solms for two 
terms, J erry PaClcrson and Vince Leahy in 
the past yea r. 
and up the Oregon coast. Jimmy and Jerry 
Davis, Jer ry and Marilyn Patterson and 
Hugh and and Marilyn Sheffield were 
among the many families who enjoyed the 
beauties of Yosemite. Scott and Joyce Ed-
wards drove as far as Jacksonville, Fla., and 
Savannah, Ca., where they visited both 
famili es. Craig and Sally Fawcett went camp-
ing in their new trai ler at Yosemite and 
Maral Bay. 
Mary Baker enjoyed three weeks in Palm 
Springs berore the lea\'c period began. Then 
Norm met the family and they journeyed on 
to Colorado. T erry and Val Caston enjoyed 
trips into the Redwoods: Shasta, Bear Creek 
J ack and Donna Hodgens decided 011 a trip 
to Disneyland, Bass Lake and Big Basin. 
Dave and Betty Hughes had a peaceful 
vacation taking jaunts to the Hearst Castle 
and Santa Cruz. Bob and Dorothy Kl imetz 
and Bill and T erry Riordan had a rather 
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Ridge. Friends of the Klimc:tz' furnished 
them with the keys to their ski lodge which 
would only accomodate ISO! Bi ll and Terry 
also made a trip to the Redwoods and Clear 
Lale. Henry Mitchell and chi ldren toured 
Southern California taking in Disneyland, 
Marineland and the San Diego Zoo. 
Denny and Claire Knight met friends and 
relatives in Kansas City and Indianapolis. 
Joe and Carol Niedbala totaled 8,000 miles 
while honeymooning in Ohio, Piltsburg and 
Canada. Bob and Phyli! Rasmussen are an-
other family tha t enjoyed trai ler camping at 
the Redwoods and Yosemite. 
A. C. and Pat Schmidt look in Yellow-
stone and the Grand Tetons enroute to 
they visited A.C.'s par-
Sirrine flew to . 
InvisIble 
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Mich., staying at her parent's cabin on 
Crystal Lak.e. Bill and Stephanie Turlay 
visited Bi ll 's parents in Portland, Ore., and 
then headed south to San Diego where 
Stephanie remained for an additional week 
visiting with her parents . Bob and Pat 
Wheeler had an exciting time at the conven-
tion in San Francisco where Pat's mother, 
Mrs. Clyde Foreman, attended as alternate 
delega te from Alabama. Also attending was 
Pat's sister, Mrs. J une Mattson, who repre-
senled the Mobile paper. D ick and Marilyn 
Daly traveled by train to Pensacola, Fla., 
and also enjoyed time in New O rleans. 
Dave and Betty Hughes entertained 
couples remaining in the area for an evening 
o f fun. 
Rex and Martha Witcher welcomed as 
/ 
Good interior decorating is li~e good manners ... never obvious. let's 
face it .. . a room that shouts-" DONE BY A DECORATOR" isn 't 
elesirable. Insteael. a room shoulel whisper "this is the war. the Jones 
family, lives-anel elon't they have gooel taste." A RUDOLPH S elecorator 
puts 'you" in the room. We labor long anel search far to finel just the 
right things to suit your personality. We even encourage you to ~eep 
treasureel pieces of family fumiture-because they refled your way of life. 
(Perhaps aiel favorites neeel a li"le up-dating. but we try to be tactful in 
our suggestions.) 
In short. when RUDOLPH'S helps you with your interior elecorating. your 
frienels are apt to say. " My. your room is beautiful-<lnel it looks just 
like you." 
P.S. RUDOLPH'S elecorators become visible upon request. 
801 lighthouse Avenue Since 1906 Monterey. California 
Pog. Twe nty-Thr .. 
houseguesls when Rex's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John L. Witcher, and sister, Miss 
Dorothy Wilcher, or Windom, Tex. 
DMA4 ... A Hawaiian mood prevai led at 
a recent section party. After a delicious 
Hawaiian meal , the group continued with 
dancing at the Breakers, then on to the 
'Warehouse 10 listen to Dixieland. Hosting 
the evening were Dick. and Mary Engel, 
Dick and Ida Linsley and Ron Pollard. 
Ida Linsley was the hostess at a Tupper-
ware parly in he r home. A coHce was held 
at the home of Mary Engel to discuss ex-
panding wives activities. 
A delighlful luncheon at the Cinn was 
hoste.ssed by Mary Engel and Marilyn Rice. 
Hostessing bridge in their homes were: Ann 
Florka, Mary Engel , Ida Linsley, and again 
Ann Florka with Barbara Kirkwood. Co-
hostesses ror bridge held in the Bridge Room 
al Ihe Club were: Ruth Petherick and Ida 
Linsley, and R ita Kreinberg with Colleen 
Harris. 
Cuests of Marilyn and Stan Rice were 
Marilyn's mother, Mrs. Higgs and their 
niece, Kim, from lndiana. Marilyn cook. her 
guests and daughters, Slacey and Terry, for 
a trip to Disneyland. 
Bobbi and Steve Peake welcomed 8obbi's 
sister, BellY Louise Berlram. Near the end 
of her visit Bobbi's mother, Mrs. Lois 
Berlram arrived. Bobbi and Steve visi ted 
with friends in Lemoore. 
Alice and Hal Burgess enjoyed a visit 
from Hal's parents and grandmother. Nancy 
and Floyd Eldridge welcomed Floyd's aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. O. Fewell, and 
their friends, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Perkins. 
Ann and Don Florka were delighted co have 
two long time friends stay with them, LT 
and Mrs. K. B. Snow (rom San Diego. 
The hospitality of the Burie30n residence 
continues 10 bring a new flow of guests. 
Besides Frank's parents and a brother and 
sister, were LT and Mrs. Gerald Simomon 
of San Diego. Fran and Frank like to visit, 
as well as to be visited. Fran took. their 
young son, Jonathan, for a weekend wi th her 
parents in L.A. Both Fran and Frank spent 
another weekend in San J ose with friends 
and their anniversary weekend was spent in 
San Francisco. Between terms, section leader, 
Al Krinbcrg and his wife Rica, took their 
children camping at Big Basin Redwoods 
State Park. Zary and Nozar Karaka of Iran, 
enjoyed a week.end in Los Angeles seeing 
Disneyland with their children. 
Ruth Petherick took. her three chi ldren to 
San Diego 10 visit friends. They also saw 
Marineland. Caleh and Mahmound Karimi 
of Iran spent a week.end louring San Fran-
cisco and Sanla Cruz. 
Jackie Dolan took. her three children to 
San Diego where they attended her sister's 
wedding. j.ckie .nd Bill Dol.n h.ve h.d 
as guests in the home another sister and her 
husband, the Trefanoffs. Mrs. j. C. Hawley, 
of WhidlX'y Island, Wash., was also a guest 
or the OOh1OS. 
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UNDER CROSSED SWORDS Wet-Downs 
LT Ralph E. Hudson and LT Leon 
' ''ardle of tht Scientiric Russia n Class hosted 
a welt ing down pari)' in the Copper Cup 
Room July 29lh . Members of Ihe Scientific 
Russian Class and friends were present for 
cocktail s and hors d·ocunes. 
• * • 
The Copper Cup Room was the se tting 
ro r Ihe wetting down part )' hosted by new 
Lieutena nls Bill Babiilsh, T om Bush, Kirby 
H anse ll , j ohn L'lke and Bob T owle. Friends 
and c1i1ssmatcs of 5MB4a were present for 
Ihe celchrat ing. 
A party 
Lambertson. 
• * • 
honorin~ Lieutenauts 
Fred Morrow. and 
Roger 
Earle 
Schwei7.e r was held August 7 at the Lambert-
SO il home in Mari na. C uests included mem-
bers of Ihd 5MB4b section and their wives 
and several neighbo rs . 
• • • 
LT and Mrs . Joseph Niedbala 
The.' secti on leader of MOA3. Jim Cole, 
t.:c:Iebralt'd his additional go ld stripe by 
having a c.:oo koul and open bar lor the 
section couples. The entire evening was 
fill cd wilh fun. Congralul il lions again! 
Miss Ca rol Ink. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles M. Ink of T iHin. Ohio. became the 
bride o f L T Joseph Niedbala of CAB.'3 on 
june. 27. 
The wedding ceremony and nupti al mass. 
cdtbralcd by Father j ohn J. O·Connor. look 
place at the U.S. Na\'a l Postgraduate School 










(Near Navy P.G. SchooD 
- Photo by Seve Crollch 
LT Roll and R. Hassel of Paci fic Grove. 
Mrs. Will ia m Riordan sen 'cd as the bride's 
honor a ltend aut and LT Willi am Riordan 
wa." best man. 
Parcnls o f Ihe groom arc Mr. and Mrs. 
j oseph T . Niedbala. Sr. of Pittsbu rg, Pa. 
A reception followed the ceremony in lhe 
Copper Cup Room. 
Telephone FRontier 2·7597 
Mar), J am' Karst and Fred J. Cosebrink 
were wed in O ur Lad )' of the Pillar Church 
ill St. Lou is. Missou ri on june 6, 1964 at 
12:00 noon. A recept ion rollowed thc 
wedd ing at the Bath and T ennis Club. The 
cou ple hone)OIooned in Branson. Missouri . 
Store Hour, 9:)0 a .m. 10 5:)0 p.m. 
Any Evening by Appointment 
CARPers 
- MAPLE SHOPPE 
COLONIAL AND EARLY AMERICAN FURNISHINGS 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES 
ETHAN ALLEN 
FREE ESTIMATES 
'Betl.Ufd fJIIU /44 ~.(tlt t:l_ 
Come in and ask lor your copy 01 the 
Ethan Allen Treasury 01 Furniture 
Carpet Showroom 
471 lighthou,e Avenue 
New Monterey, California 
Maple Shoppe 
491 lighthouse Avenue 




Timothy Joseph, 8 Ibs. 6 oz., July 22, to 
LT and Mrs. Carroll of CMAS. 
Mark Edward, 8 lbs. 5 ab., June 9, to 
LTjg and Mrs. B. J. Keen of CMA4. 
Suzanne Lea, 7 Ibs., July 9, to LCDR and 
Bob Hollingsworth of CMA4. 
Robert George, 8 Ibs. 14 oz" May, la, to 
LT and Mrs. Carrel T. Bush II I. 
Susan, 9 Ib5 .. June 22. 10 LT and Mrs. 
Pele r Roder. 
Dawn Marie to LT and Mrs. Richard 
Williams, 
Danny, 10 months. adopted by LT and 
Mrs. Bruce Patterson of EBC3. 
David John, 8 Ibs. 15 oz .. June 10, to LT 
and Mrs. John Hutchins of 5MB4a. 
Theresa Maric, 6 Ibs. 12 oz., June 15, to 
L T and Mrs. Kenneth MacGi ll ivray of 
5MB4a. 
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Stephen Van Hek le, 7 Ibs. 13 oz., Ju ly 15, 
LT and Mrs. Steve Snyder of 5MB4b. 
Robert Michael, 8 Ibs. 7 oz., July 10, 
LTJ G and Mrs. John Currey of SMD4a. 
Ann Marie, 7 Ibs. 7 oz., Ju ly IO, to LT 
and Mrs. Robert Goodwin of 5MB4a. 
Kristin Elizabeth, 5 Ibs, 12 oz., May 16, to 
LT and Mrs. j. J. Seeberger, ASX3. 
Patricia Ann, 8 Ibs., May 27, to LT and 
Mrs. T. J. Maguire, AAZ3. 
Daniel Holden, 4 Ibs. 1:3 oz., and Thomas 
\-Vaiter, 5 Ibs. 1 oz., July 11, to LT and 
Mrs. G. W. White, Jr., APY3. 
Beth Anne, 7 Ibs. 8 oz., August 3, to LT 
and Mrs. H . B. Bartels, APY3. 
Niclas Peter, 7 1bs. 4 oz., July 19, to LT 
and Mrs. R. A. Johnson, ASX3. 
Debra Lou, 8 Ibs. II oz., J une 18, to LT 
and Mrs. William Moroney, MOA3. 
Nancy Carol, 6 Ibs. 9 oz., July 1, to LT 
and Mrs. Fred Evans of WGB3. 
Edward Eugene, 111 ,8 Ibs. 12 oz., Augus t 
9, to LT and Mrs. Edward E. Alexander, Jr. 
of WGB3. 
Teri Lynn, 9 Ibs. 1 oz., on July la, to LT 
and Mrs. Robert A. Nelson of PMZ4. 
Oak Grove Beauty Sa lon 
Th e Beauty Salon with a restlul view 01 the rolling hills - iust a step a way Irom 
,he Po',gradua,e School 
Specializing in Color and Bleaching 
Lamp Ha ir Shaping 
Three Operators to Serve You 
New loca t;on - Ab ove Mead 's Ma rket 
1193·A Fre mont 8Ivd ., Monterey 
SERVICES 
Pho ne 372·61 50 
512 Fremont 
FRontier 2-7583 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing 
Front Alignment and Serv ice 
Brake Service 
GOODliEAR 
Muffler and Tail Pipe Service 
TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarantee Recapping 
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The Bulletin Board 
In the iPlterest of better service to the 
malty groulls alld activities here at Post-
gradllate Schoo'. the CLASSMATE is illo"g-
11rating with this edition this column to con-
tain notires of aflY kind pertaining to group 
meetings j a.ctivities and requests. lVt: cannot 
aeal,t dassified advertisiftg of any kind; bitt 
if )'ou want to "put out the word" C01larn-
itlg mretillgs. to ask for volunteers or to 
publiciu illformation about your group. 
,wd it 10 til. CLASSMATE, c/ o The 
Editors, Box 2565 or Box 1522. Please sign 
tlte rlOtice with )'Ol(r name arid phone 
mWlber. 
• • • 
Any member of the USNA Academy Class 
of 1954 not previously contacted, please call 
Mrs. ,",' alter B. Frick, 372-4467, for infor-
mation on class activities. CoHees will be 
held monthly, a bridge group is to be 
formed, and plans are being made for a 
cocktail party on September 18. The party 
will begin at 8:00 p.m. in the Trident 
Room. Reservations shou Id be made by Sept-
ember 16 to Sally Gaessle, 376·9797. 
• • • 
Members 01 the USNA Class of 1955 who 
are new in the area are asked to call MilJie 
and Don Aven, 372·8310, if they have not 
yet been contacted concerning group activ-
ities. 
• • • 
For the benefit of the Dolphin Scholarship 
Fund, stationer), and informal note cards, 
both imprinted with the Dolphin insignia, 
are now availab le to interested Submariners 
and their families. 
The stationary is priced at $1 per box 
and may be purchased from Millie Aven, 
372·8310, at 21 Mervine St. in La Mesa 
Village. Millie is also taking orders for the 
informals, which will be priced at 50c per 
box when they arrive in the near future. All 
proceeds will go to the Dolphin Scholarship 
Fund. 
• • • 
An invi tation to Navy wives to participate 
in the production of a local charity show has 
been issued by the Monterey Elks Lodge. 
!IOn the Town," a musical ,'ariety show 
featuring eighteen acts, will be presented as 
the annua l Elks Charity Show on September 
30, October 1-3. Arrangements for the show 
and costumes have been obtained from 
Hollywood for rhe comedy review. 
Na,'y wi"es interested in singing, dancing, 
acting, or just "trying" are asked to ca ll the 
Elks Lodge, 373-3258. Also needed are cos-
tume fitters and make·up artists. 
• • • 
Wives o f the USNA Class of '57 will meet 
on September 10 in the Silk Horse Lounge 
for a coHee. A ft&w-Your-Own" Fashion 
Show is planned, with wives modeling fash· 
ions they have made. Representa tives from 
Fashion Fabrics will discuss fall fabrics and 




Reunion (or Class of '59 in Bali Room 
o Club Dinner, 7:00 p.m., Dancing to 
music of George Miller and his Charmers, 
8:30 p.m. 
Submariners Shipwreck Party, 7 p.m. 
NAF 0 Club 
Sep((~:mber 9: 
Navy Relid, Tower Room, 9:00 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social 8:30 
September 10: 
Ladies' Day, USNPCS GoH Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
USNA '.'7 Wives, 8:00 p.m. Silk Horse 
Lounge 
Septeml)(r 11: 
Marine Corps Party 
o Club Ship ' n Shore Dinner. 6:30 p.m. 
September 12: 
o Club Dinner, 7:00 p.m., Dancing 8:30 
Starr Wi\'es Picnic at pool, a.m. 
September 16: 
Navy Relid, T ower Room 9:.30 p.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social, 8:30 
September 17: 
Ladies' Day, USNPGS Golf Gourse 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
OWG MEETING 
September 18: 




Rehearsa ls are now in progress (or the 
first oHtring o f the )'ear by the USN Post· 
graduate School Little Theater. 
The fall production, set for Octolxr 16, 
17 and October 2.3, 24, will feature a new 
experience (or the versatile group--the pres--
entation of three one·acl plays. The plays, 
all by Noel Coward, are "R~ Peppers," 
rrFumed Oak-," and uHands Across the Scan 
and will be directed by I. G. Hannecford, 
dramatics teacher at Salinas High School. 
Although the plays are cast, there is still 
a need for interested persons to participate 
in the production. An invitation is extended 
to those wishing to work Ixhind the scene5--
as make.up artim, costume assistants, or as 
some other member o( the technical crew. 
Interested persons may contact Anne Wi!. 
marth, 327·2687, vice.president o( the Little 
Theater. President is Bill Bain. 
New members are also welcome at the 
September meeting of the group. Officers 
(or the year will be selected at that meeting 
and plans (or future productions during the 
year. 
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O F EVENTS 
September 19: 
o Club Dinner, 7 :00 p.m., Dancing 8:30 
Sept<mber 23: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:.30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social 8:30 
September 24 : 
Ladies' Day USNPGS Goll Course 
Duplica te Bridge, 7 :30 p.m. 
September 25: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
September 26: 
o Club Dinner, 7:00 p.m., Dancing 8:.30 
September 30: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:.30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social 8:30 
October I: 
Ladies' Day USNPGS Goll Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7 :30 p.m. 
October 2: 
o Club Ship ' n Shore Dinner 6:.30 p.m. 
OClober 3: 
o Club Dinner 7:00 
o Club Dinner 7:00 p.m., Dancing 8:.30 
SEPTEM BER 19M 
GOLF TOURNEY 
SET NEXT MONTH 
Dates have been announced for the an· 
nual rail Club Championship Tournament 
of the Ladies' Gol£ Association. 
Qualifying rounds will be played Sept. 
24·30, announces Mrs. J. W. Shong, captain, 
with tournament play scheduled for October 
1·14. The tournament wi ll be medal and 
fu ll handicap play, and those inte rested in 
participating may call Joe Higuera, club 
pro at the Navy Gol£ Course, or any member 
of the Association. 
Mrs. Shong has announced the committee 
chairmen fo r the coming yea r. They are: 
Mrs. T. S. Nichol~ tournament chairman, 
with Mrs. C. H. Kahr and Mrs. J. W. 
\Vunsche as assistants; Mrs. V. N. Brown, 
handicap chairmanj Mrs. H . W. Albers, 
rules; Mrs. J . S. Townsend, telephone; Mrs. 
E. C. Crittendon, hospitality and social; Mrs. 
L. T. Treadwell, owe liason, and Mrs. L. 
E. Kinsler, liason for the Staff Wives club. 
tJ~ MISSION BAKERY 
COMPLETE LINE BAKERY SPECIALTIES 
Three Monterey Locations Area Delivery 
675 lighthouse Avenue 
Anon from Mont.mar Mort.1 
Phone 375·4222 
706 Cass Street 
N.ar th. Post Offie., Mont.r., 
Phone 372-6835 
The Meadowbrook Swim 
and 
Tennis Country Club 
A CongeniaL FamiLy SpOTts CLub 
686 lighthouse Avenue 
In th, Mont.mor Mart.t 
Phone 372-9343 
9 Tennis courts - 2 swim pools - 5 acres of play and recrealion lo 
serve members. Special memberships for shorllerm residents. 
PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE 
1553 Kimball Ave., Seaside Telephone 394-2484 
SEPTEMBER 1964 THE CLASSMATE 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
Students and mi litary staff members are 
invited to compete in a Fall Tennis T our-
nament. Winners of the tournament will 
receive trophies and the right to compete 
in the Twelfth Nava l District Tournament 
next Spring. The first, second, and third 
place singles and the first and second 
doubles winners will receive trophies. 
Sign up at the Recrea tion Office. 
BUYING OR SELLING? 
TRI-CITY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
3 OFFICES SERVING HISTORIC MONTEREY PENINSULA 
Pacific Grove 
37S-9541 





"ONE OF MONTEREY'S SMARTEST DRESS SHOPS" 
COATS' SUITS' DRESSES, ETIENNE AIGNER HANDBAGS 
HERBERT LEVY HALF SIZES 121f2 - 221/2 
195 W. FRANKLIN STREET PHONE FR 2.040424 
NOIlTEllEY FR S-2tll 
It <1J{8JI mUlllYlS 
OODEN HOTEL 
Prime Rib Time 6 to 10 P.M. • Cocktail. and Dancing Nightly 
.. lib a apedal "loaI_ Dem •• IIlgbt" "'.rr Friday 
2161 FREMONT PHONE 37l-1 553 
FREE on the Lone Instruction - On Request 
Nursery Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Every Friday - Ladies Day - Every Friday 









OF ~oft WATER 
o 0 0 U 0 0 
Over in the Engineering School, they will tell 
you that 5/ 8ths of the world is covered with 
water ... and most of it is hard. 
o o o D 
The water on the Monterey Peninsula, for most 
part is pretty good, tastes wet . . (8 lot 
better than some of the places where you 
have been stationed) . but every drop of 
it is hard. 
o o o o o 
you can't expect to get your laundry clean with 
hard water. All the equipment makers agree 
that soft water cleans better . and cuts 
soap bills in half. 
o 0 o o 
Your dishwasher dries by evaporation, the 
water going off into the air and leaving the 
lime and other minerals to water spot your 
glasses and silverware. With soft water service 
this never happens, as the softener holds back 
the lime .. . and it also filters the water you 
use. 
o o o o o 
With soft water service, there is no ring in the 
tub . 
o ~ C 0 o o 
All the leading beauty shops, laundries, hos-
pitals and restaurants have soft water, as well 
as hundreds of Navy families. 
o o 0 o o 
People in La Mesa Village can try soft water 
service for a couple of weeks FREE. There is 
no installation charge either. After a couple of 
weeks, if you want to continue the service, 
the regular low rates will apply . .. as low 
as a dollar a week , depending on the size of 
the family. 
o o o o o o 
For your FREE trial, why don't you phone the 
the SERVISOFT office right now . .. 375·5588 
SERYISOn is the oldest company in the busi -




There is no obligation .. . nothing to buy . .. 
nothing to sign. Service over entire Peninsula. 
You will be amazed the difference that 
SERYISOn soft water service can make. 
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In the fri endl y Big Deb~i~ between ;hb!e '~ . ·1 ~ r-r .. 
in military life and our friends in that 
f'other" world ca lled Ci\,ili aniand, the ques-
tion is often one of roots .. ,. i.';' .'.:iic.. 
How many times have civilian fri end§..,fi id 
to )'ou, HBul how ca ll you always iTlove 
arou nd and never really have roots any-
where?" 
\Ve all know that nothing could be further 
from the truth, but have you ever really 
considered the Hrooting capabilities': .o f thl '''' 
' I · ') ... , t 
ml Itar)' .. (~,.- ...... _ • 
Home·· is ... ·where the JlUpby is sent - and 
home doesn't mean just the house to which 
one moves; it means the commun ity as well. 
And in more cases than ever are known, the 
service family becomes an intrinsic part of 
the communi ty, cont ributing lime and talen ts 
to the- growth o f its "adopted" home. The 
militar)' family most assured l), has roots--
those roo ts are just transplanted from time 
to lime to continue growing in another 
loca tion. 
Perhaps not enough cred it is given to 
those who become, in acti ve wars, members 
o f the commun ity - those, who, with will-
ing hands and minds help to cement the 
bonds of friendl iness be tween the mil itary 
and the civilians with whom the), live. 
As a case in point, we took just a quick 
look around here in Monterey and found, in 
almost every aspect of com mun.ity life, con-
tributions being made by Postgraduate 
School wives, 
To be su re, in a yea r or twO, all of those 
wives will have left this I'home," but they 
will have left a part of themselves here in 
the memories of the people they have taught 
or served. The roots may be transplanted, 
but the seeds of se rvice may have been sown. 
Linao ana Jim McCullocn (at right) att.,ottt ,nttir 
Sunaoys ana e.,uings--ana many aaaitionol naurs 
-to ser.,;ng as oa.,;sors 'or ,I.e Yautn Fellowship 
01 the Montere y Methodist Churcn, Hertt tney ore 
planning a social witn Jolene Heaid., whose 
moth.r. Mrs. Ja. B. Httaiclc. is a librarian at Post-
graauate School, ana Ranay Willis . Jon, 01 L1 
ana Mrs. Clyae P. Willis . 
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Pete) Russell , third-
at Carmel Woods E lem-
readies her classroom 
tho'4! r>enlllg of schooL The teach· 
p~~*:;~~~:one of the 
groups often 
of service wives. 
Charles) Gertner is 
lead ing role with the 
production of .fOnce Upon a 
tress." Anita has also participated 
productions of the Cal ifornia First 
Theater and has understudied for the 
Golden Bough Circle Theate r. 
Pat (Mrs. Paul) Hend ricks uses 
her nurses' training for two days a 
week at the Monterey Community 
H ospital. In many communities all 
over the country, service wives are 
found easing the critical nurslOg 
shortage by practicing their profes-
sion. Pat, the mother of three small 
children, is able to arrange her sched-
ule so that her work does not conflict 
with her family, and she enjoys being 
able to use her worthwhile 
The community, in turn, 
also. 
